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T H E  N E W  A N D  T H E  O L D .

I s  (here any rational belief in the occurrences o f the spiritual 
manifestations (so called) recorded in the Bible?

Does a rational belief in the occurrences o f the spiritual phe
nomena recorded in the Bible necessitate, upon the laws o f con
sistency, the acceptance o f mode) n spiritual manifestations ?

Can mankind be raised from  mere f a it h  into a kxoavli' dgk  
o f  spiritual thinys ?

T h e s e  questions, involving (lie vital interests of every man, 
woman .and child, demand of this nineteenth century, a solu
tion. In the discussion of these questions are involved the un
changeableness of God, (or nature, if any person prefers the 
term,) the uniformity of the nature of man, the reliability of his 
perceptive capacities, his veracity, and the faith of Christendom 
in all time. I t may be reasonably expected that a faithful jour
nalist, devoted more particularly to the exposition of modern 
spiritual manifestations, would put on record a fair statement of 
the views concerning this subject, held by the several prominent 
denominations of Christians, and their treatment of the recurrence 
of phenomena similar to those which form the basis of their faith. 
In doing this, it may be expected that we should take the state 
ments of the most prominent preachers and journals of the sev
eral denominations. Accordingly, we publish this week an ex
tract from a sermon delivered by Hew E. II. Chapin some time 
since in our Rearing. The extract, with the text upon which the 
sermon was based, is as follows:

EXTRACT FROM MR.  C I l A N x ’s S E R M 0 X 
And immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales; and 

he received liis sight forthwith, and arose, and was baptized.—Act* 
9:18.

' 1. S uch, my friends, was the conversion of P a u l; and now, so 
far as many who hear me are concerned, I  might leave the nar
rative just as it stands, and pass to the specific practical lesson
•mIuaA* r  -CUis* iucUWiiU-—
others Avho have certain queries and speculations in regard to 
the narrative, which I deem it right to consider. These queries 
and speculations may bo said to concern three points involved in 
this transaction—the integrity of the narrative; the nature of 
the light above the brightness of the su n ; and the character of 
Paul and his conversion.

2. As to the first point—the integrity of the narrative—I shall 
bo very brief. I would merely say that whatever discrepancy 
may be discovered between the statement of Luke in this ninth 
chapter of Acts, and those of the Apostle in the twenty-second 
and twenty-sixth chapters, are perfectly reconcilable upon any gen
erous principle of interpretation.

Air. Chapin explained these instances of alleged discrepancy, and 
then went on to say that

3. Passing from this to ‘the second point—the nature of the 
great light, I feed inclined to vindicate the statement in the nar
rative from anti-supernaturalism on the one hand, and what I 
trust without any great breach of courtesy, I may call a pseudo 
o r  false supernaturalism on the other. As to that kind of philo
sophy which repudiates any occurrence above the ordinary 
routine of nature, I challenge its premises as a sheer assump
tion. As to the point upon which it is to be met, that depends 
upon the remoteness or nearness of its ground to the circlo of 
Christian faith. If it denies the groundwork of Religion alto
gether—denies any Power and Intelligence above nature—any 
realm of Spirit outside the realm of matter— then it is to be 
encountered by all those arguments based on the tokens of 
design in the outward world, based on the faculties and instincts 
within us, based on the logical necessities of the case, which go 
to prove the existence of a God and the reality of spiritual 
things. Hut if this philosophy draws nearer to the ordinary 
lines of reasoning, and affirms the existence of a God, and 
assents to the doctrine of spiritual facts, then, I ask, why should 
wo reject such an account as this, of a supernatural light? If 
the Being whom we call God answers to the conception of what 
such a Being must be, ho can not bo controlled by nature, but 
controls it. The laws of nature producing its ordinary pheno
mena, are simply I ho expressions and energies of his own will; 
and if to this wc reply, “ True, but his disposition never 
changes—His intention is always the same ; and, therefore, the 
course of nature which ho,has decreed must bo a perpetual 
course;” I answer, in the first place, that wo don’t know all of 
nature ; it has depths of mystery that wo have not explored; 
we can not classify its apparatus and processes.

4. And, in the next place, nature is only one realm of the 
divine operation. Material laws work for material purposes— 
work fqr the uniformity and integrity of this outward shell of 
things. But are there not spiritual laws working for spiritual 
purposes, bv other channels than those of electricity and grayita 
tion ? And if the spiritual purpose is to be subserved by an 
overruling or overflooding of the usual or material law, this does 
not argue any change in the divine intention; for it may have 
been the intention of God to do so from the beginning, and this 
very overfiooding or overruling may bo precisely the thing that 
fulfill* that intention. This so-called supernatural act may itself 
be involved in the uel-wovk of law s; may itself bo a law, the 
very characteristic of which shall be its infrequency. For in
frequency does not argue change or vacillation; and the largest 
measure of human experience by no means determines all the 
methods by which God may work; it only determines the 
methods by which, thus far, he has worked.
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5. There can bo no a priori objection to the light that blazed 
around Paul, if it can only be shown that the transaction had a 
spiritual purpose worthy such a transcendent phenomenon. 
There can be no objection to it in the mind of any one who 
believes in a spiritual Deity, moving all this realm of outward 
nature as the apparatus of spiritual results, and controlling it.

(!. And this very ground of a worthy occasion, is the basis 
upon which I would oppose the claims of what I  call a jM udo  
or false supernaturalism. Those wlio occupy that position would 
be very apt to say, “ True, wc believe in this great light that blazed 
around P a u l; wo believe that such things, transcending.the rou
tine of nature, are not only possible, but frequent; we believe in 
such things now, and welcome that great light as shedding con
firmation upon modern mysteries and marvels.” .

7. I say, in reply to this, that the real supernaturalncss and 
grandeur of such a vision as that which Paul had, consists in its 
rareness, and its object. lean  receive no mere Hoop of wonders, 
however inexplicable they may be, as demonstrative of an extra
natural agency, or proofs of a superior Intelligence. If they are 
nothing but wonders, calculated to make the hair stand on end 
and merely perplex us by their mischief, the most that could 
be claimed for them would be an evil agency, and this, of course, 
all well-disposed persons will have as little to do with as possible.
“ Heaven lies about us in our infancy,” says the poet— and so, 1 
believe, it lies about us always—the spiritual realm, separated 
from us only by a vail thinner than we may think. 'What inti
mations may come to a solitary soul here and there; what mys
tic experiences this one or another may treasure up in his own 
secret memory, I  pretend not to say.

8. B ut one thing I  know, God has drawn a vail between the 
world of body and the world of spirit— I believe for a Aviso pur
pose. l ie  has given us natural eyes to see the natural Avorld 
Avithout us— natural ears to hear the sounds within this Avorld; 
for here, a t present, is the sphere of our Avork and our discipline, 
and th a t very discipline is in the exercise of a faith that, does not 
yet see Aviiai is DemneFtlic'vail;' witKfiRiWthatyajVIfiitTTWfrdl«' 
no reason for our abiding in the flesh ; make that communication 
frequent, and the supernatural becomes the natural, and loses all 
the impressiveness of grandeur that pertains to its infrequency.

9. So I  believe that our spiritual communications are not to 
outward senses, bu t the inward faculty— not by audible knocks on 
material substances, but inward rappings in the soul. A t least if 
there comes any external communication from any Divine sphere 
— and I  am sure we should shun the contact of any other— I be
lieve it  Avill be rare, and for a great purpose like that which came 
to Paul on the road to Damascus. I can accept such a manifes
tation Avhcn it comes once or twice in the course of ages, on a 
field as broad as the mid-day sky, for the great object of sm elt
ing the nature of a Paul into a force and a fire that shall cleave 
and rock the Avorld ; but I  can not accept such a manifestation as 
spiritual and divine Avhen it comes merely as a wonder, to ex
cite amazement and curiosity; drum ming upon dinner-tables, 
pulling and pinching, flinging billots of Avood, and pieces of crock
ery ; informing me of the age of my grandfather, or Avliore I can 
find a lost token.

10 . I  can not accept any act of mere wonders, however strange 
and enigmatical, as divine and spiritual communications, that 
present the other Avorld as a state decidedly unfavorable to the 
development of the intellectual faculties; that giA'o us undigni
fied W ashingtons and demented Franklins ; that make the author 
of the Organon talk nonsense, and the pheenix-fire of Shelley or 
Keats dissolve in a drizzle of watery moonshine.
- 1 1 . Let mo bo understood : I  am not reasoning on the ground 

of th at materialism Avhich I have just endeavored to refute. I 
do not say th at communications from the spiritual realm are im
possible ; I do not challenge any private claim of this kind. 
B ut as to manifestations Avhose only characteristics are publicity, 
marvelousness, and aimless mischief, I  do say that I  think too 
much of divine spiritual things to accept them as emanating from 
any such source. There is no necessity of logic th a t compels us 
to believe that an uncommon communication is a transcendent 
truth. A Avorld-Avide moral purpose makes a Avonder credible, 
but no amount of mere Avonder can make nonsense respectable, or 
grotesqueness divine.

12. If  I Were asked Avhatis the origin of these Avonderfui phe
nomena, I reply—I don’t knoAV, and reallyMon’t care.

13. But as to their result, so contrary to moral sense and 
common sense, I am inclined to refer them to those mysteries 
of psychology, ov those processes of matter, of which avo as yet 
know so little, rather than to the great spiritual realm of light 
and piogiess, and immortal cnergw

14. As to the miracles of the*New Testament, they do not 
stand asm eie  unintelligible wonders. I f  thev did, they could not 
authenticate other Avonders; but they stand in the m agnitude of 
their purpose,and in their oavu character; their beneficence, their 
moral sanctity, their results are a fitting drapery to the spirit of 
Jesus, and the expression of his divine love and power.

REMARKS UPON THE AROVK.

I will accept Mr. Chapin’s “ generous principle 0f interpretai 
tion,” in order to reconcilo the discrepancies in the Bible narra
tive of Paul’s conversion. But the summary manner in Avliicli 
he attempts to dispose of “ queries and speculations,” relative to 
“ the integrity of the narrative,” hardly comports with the al
most universal disregard by the promulgators of this narrative, 
of the testimony of equally credible living Avitnesses to similar 
phenomena hoav occurring. To reconcilo this requires something

moro than “ generous principles of interpretation.” I  have my 
self seen lights similar to those described by Paul, and have 
heard voices speaking as- it Avere out of heaven ; and all persons 
Avith me at the time saAv and heard, the same things. "We nei
ther “ trembled ” nor “ shook,” nor AA’erc avo “ struck speechless,” 
neither Averc avc “ astonished,” nor did Ave “fa l l  to the ground ; ” 
but, on the contrary, as rational beings, avc conversed Avith the 
Spirits. I do not remember that it occurred to us to ask Avlie- 
ther Ave Avere “ worthy of the transcendent phenomena” avo avcio 
Avitnessing, or that avc conceiA’ed them to very much transcend 
our Father’s goodness to us his last children. We had hoard of 
his similar kindnesses to his former children, and Avero not so 
sure as some persons seem to be, that the family in these last 
days had degenerated beloAV his notice.

There are no discrepancies between my oavu testimony and 
that of others avIio Avitnessed these phenomena, requiring “ gen 
erous principles of interpretation to reconcile.” Myself, and the 
company avIio Avitnessed them with me, arc by no means the 
only living witnesses to phenomena of this kind. I Avill guaran 
tco to produce one hundred equally credible Avitnesses of such 
phenomena, to oile witness—or even tlTe record of one person’s 
testimony-—to similar phenomena found in the Bible or other 
cotemporary publications. I claim that, under similar conditions 
the children of God Avhom Spirits visit in these days, are as likely 
to perceive and comprehend truly the things Avhich do appear, as 
the children of this family Avere eighteen hundred years ago. We 
do not consider a man in a state of fright—in which St. Paul 
seems to have been—so reliable as one in a sober, dignified, medi 
tativo condition. Hence, if there is any difference as to the in 
tegrity of the narratives concerning spiritual manifestations, it 
must be in favor of those of modern times. Spiritual phe 
nomena have become so notorious within the last six years, 
that no preacher in America is to bo excused on a plea of 
ignorance; neither can any one bo excused for disregarding 
the current phenomena because they_ Avcre_ not taught in their 
oollog<k ot<wa,-o*t- bcb!uiso—«v-I'ooonl-of llrom is not found within, 
the lids of the Bible, or their existence alloAved by their creed 
Neither shall the JeAvish mode of crucifying the senses in de
ference to creeds, and transforming the utterances of heaven 
“ I have glorified tlly name and Avill glorify it again,” into thunder, 
avail anything to our modern clergy. Neither shall the assump 
tion that they are the chosen mediums for spiritual things, or 
their unkind insinuations that our statements are not reliable be 
cause they have not seen the light, neither heard the A'oice, avail 
anything. The light of tho sun at mid-day is too notorious 
Avitli the common people for them to give heed to any man avIio 
may say it depends on his shutting or opening his eyes.

Hence our “ query and speculation ” is unansAvered. What will 
our spiritual guides do with this and other testimony of similar 
character constantly accumulating? Can Christianity afford to 
magnify the testimony of Paul, and deny the testimony of 
equally credible living Avitnesses all around us? It seems to me 
unfair and hazardous to say that tho truth, influence and gran
deur of Christianity rest on the “ rareness of the phenomena on 
which it is based,” and that their frequent recurrence AA’oitld 
destroy its truth and efficacy. If Christianity can only be sus
tained by crucifying tho evidences of our senses in deference to 
the superstitious influence which ignorance and antiquity lend to 
it, the sooner it Is crushed under tho ponderous Avheels of accu 
nmlating common sense the better. Will the promulgators of 
Paul’s narative hazard the assertion that I, and those to Avhom 
I refer as credible Avitnesses, are mistaken and in a state of hallu
cination as to Avhat “ our eyes have seen and our ears heard ?” If 
so, Paul must be subjected to tho same criticism, and his narra
tive Avill need the accumulating superstitious reverence of tAvo 
thousand years more,1)efore his integrity can be successfully used 
as a Juggernaut to crush out common sense. I  am for tho de
fense of Paul’s narrative, and Avill not stand by consenting to his 
impeachment by his professed friends. Although ho was in a 
state of fright at the time, I  believe Paul stated the truth of his 
OAvn experience. I do not say that his simple narratiA'C ha3 not 
since been tinkered to fit tho creeds, or pander to the supersti
tions of m en; nevertheless I believe it still contains tho truth 
substantially. I  clajm to belieA’e this- and other spiritual phe
nomena recorded in the Bible, moro firmly than any person does 
or can, avIio has not had an experience similar to those who fur
nished that record. And this is tho legitimate result of the re
currence of these phenomena in our day. This not only proves 
an unchangeable paternity of the common Father, but a simi
larity of perception and comprehension as characterizing a uni
versal brotherhood. Our obseiwations and understanding of 
these phenomena do not conflict with thoso of tho elder children 
of this great family.

I  he reason avIiv our testimony is not regarded to-day as 
being equally reliable as that of persons who testified eighteen 
hundred years ago, is set forth by Mr. Chapin in paragraph 
number eight. Ho says:

Here, at present, is the sphere of our Avork and our discipline) and 
that very discipline is in the exercise of a faith that does not yet see 
what is behind the v a il; AAithdraw that vail, and there is no reason for 
our abiding in the flesh ; make that communication frequent, and the 
supernatural becomes the natural, and loses all the impressiveness of 
grandeur that pertains to its infrequency.

In other words modern spiritualism is objected to because it 
carries the multitudes through tho foggy, dismal swamp of fa ith  
to the realm of glorious realities, where Ave shall not need to 
teach our neighbor, for all shall comprehend the truth, from 
tho least to tho greatest.” I  do not conceive that passing

from fa ith  to the knowledge of things hoped for, removres any of 
the reasons for abiding in the flesh,” unless it ho those which 
consist in the services one may render in magnifying the im
portance or value of fa ith  Avhich in the transition becomes 
unimportant and valueless thing. I  never believed our heavenly 
Father to be so unkind as to create and clothe us with flesh for 
tho mere purpose of tormenting us with so utterly worthless 
thing as blind faith. And yet Use energies of Christendom seem 
to be combined to magnify its importance. Faith is an essential 
element in all hierarchy; hence its adoption as the chief corner 
stone by every denomination of Christians. The more unscrupu
lous of these denominations make it the test of salvation or 
damnation of immortal souls,' for the purpose of Avielding its 
ungodly poAver more effectually. Faith is the harp of a thousand 
strings on Avhich the clergy keep up an eternal jargon, for Avhich 
tho people must pay or be damned (at least according to the self- 
styled Evangelical religion). The only discipline, if it can be 
called such, Avhich faith exorcises, is to dehumanize man and use 
him as a cringing tool of its assumptions and blind authority 
As Christ redeemed some of God’s children from tho curse of 
the law eighteen hundred years ago, and brought them into the 
condition of faith in spiritual things, so modern Spiritualism lias 
unfolded and elevated many of his children in this age, from the 
curse of faith into the knowledge- of spiritual realities. Faith 
Avas the mere dim shadowing of a belter country; modern 
Spiritualism lands people on its shores, where the Iuav has no 
poAver, and faith is sAvallowed up in knoAvledge, and man stands 
in his full stature and dignity, divested of selfishness and creeds, 
loyal only to truth.

I do not understand Avhat Mr. Chapin means by the folloAving 
language:

Make that communication frequent and the supernatural becomes the 
natural and loses all the impressiveness of grandeur that pertains to 
its infrequency.

What is natural, and supernatural ? and by what rule, and 
where, shall the division betAveen them be made? According to popular usYge, everything'is'iralfiral whTcirlS'Un(lt?rsToocl,~'nnil"a 
else is supernatural. To child eA'erytliing is supernatural 
to the adult (at least mentaii,) but feAv things, if any, are super
natural. To people under the Iuav, or circumscribed Avithin the 
realm o(fa ith , all tilings arc, and ever will be, supernatural 
Reason in them lies dormant—a useless, forbidden thing! Hence, 
when avc ask them to give “ a reason for the faitli that is in 
them,” their reply is, “ Wc are forbidden to exercise reason in re 
ilion to spiritual things.” These persons are mere automatons 

A parrot is capable of giving as intelligent reasons as they them
selves are. I am sorry that there is little or no effort on the part 
of the clergy to get people out of this deplorable condition. True, 
the clergy make a show of reasoning for them, but they, too, re 
i’oIa o within the pale of fa ith , and it does not amount to any
thing. The moment a man speaks out boldly, the cry of infi
delity is raised, and lie becomes the carcase around Avhich the 
wolves gather to devour him. The basis of all supcmaturalism 
is superstition and ignorance. It is as natural for Spirits to com
municate with mortals, as it is for mortals to communicate one 
Avith another; the proper conditions only are AA’anting to make 
such intercourse frequent. And suppose “ all the impressi\’eness 
and grandeur that pertains to its infrequency is lost,” shall aa'c 
turn a deaf ear to the melting Avords of our dear ones to save it? 
I perceive no particular grandeur in the silence of Spirits, unless 
it be in leaving others to talk about them. There aUvays has 
been a fear in some minds that the realities of the spiritual 
Avorld would bo disclosed to the common people. To prevent 
this, the Catholic Church forbids the reading of the Bible by the 
masses, for tho reason, doubtless, that tho “ impressiA’eness and 
grandeur” of its presentation by men in broad phylacteries will be 
lost. Protestantism is but fragments of Catholicism, and it, too, 
is alarmed at the prospect of open intercourse between Spirits 
and mortals. Away with such fears, and let the people come to 
the fountain of truth and be filled.

Mr. Chapin says :

5.. There can be no a priori objection to the light that blazed around 
Paul, if it can only be shown that the transaction had a spiritual purpose 
worthy such a transcendent phenomenon.

Will Mr. Chapin oblige us by shoAving Avherein spiritual pur
poses were belter subserved by the conversion of Paul, than 
they Avould be by «a conversion of himself to the realities of simi
lar phenomena to-day ? His vocation is to urge the significance 
ol such phenomena, so far as lie can comprehend them from a 
record, and through tiie impotency of mere faith. But could 
there be added to his eloquence the feiwency of a zeal based 
upon personal experience, so that he could speak Avith the power 
of knowledge, he AA’ould not only “ cleaA'e and rock the Avorld,” 
as lie says Paul did, but in comparison, would turn it upside 
down, and destroy the stumbling-block of faith with the un
quenchable fire of knowledge. IV hen avo consider the naked 
fact that Paul neA’er carried his disciples beyond faith in spirit
ual things, and that so Aveak and undcfinable as to become the 
bone of bitter contention for universal Christendom, we must 
question the transcendent purposes, or rather the results, of the 
phenomena as set forth by Mr. Chapin; and especially do I 
questionable justness and propriety of magnifying God’s pur
poses," and the results of spiritual phenomena in the days of 
Paul, in order to institute unfavorable, untrue, and humiliatin'* 
comparisons with modern manifestations. The fact that the 
devotees to the old dispensation of spiritual things universally 
persist in drawing comparisons between the most splendid phe
nomena of which the Bible furnishes any record, and the most

insignificant phenomena of modern times, is a sufficient answer 
to tho claims-in respect to tho transcendent purposes and results 
of the ancient spiritual-manifestations. Faith being the culmi
nation of the old dispensation, and having a shadoAv merely of 
the good things to come, and not the very image of things, has 
never made the comers thereunto perfect or just .in comparing 
spiritual phenomena. Hence, the light OA’ershadowing Paul, and 
tho audible speech and intelligent communication cf which lie 
Avas the subject, are compared with “ drumming upon dinner- 
tables, pulling and pinching, flinging billets of wood' and pieces of 
crockery.” Why, if such comparison must he made, did not 
Mr. Chapin select some such examples as are recorded in Matt. 
8 : 28-32, ov Matt. 17 :1 4 -1 8  ; as these would bo more in 
correspondence Avith tho character of the modern phenomena 
Avhich lie instances? -And why, again, does he mention these 
examples, and com'oy the inference that they fairly represent. 
modern spiritual manifestations ? If  he bclieA’es this, it may con
stitute an excuse for his objecting to these phenomena, on the 
ground of unworthiness of purpose. But it will not excuse his 
answer to tho question, “ W hat is the origin of these Avonderfui 
phenomena ?”— “I don't know, and really don't care ! ” Whoever 
chooses to remain ignorant of any subject, should keep silent.

I  am at a loss to understand what Mr. Chapin means by the 
folloAving language, which occurs in paragraph number seven :

If they [the phenomena] are nothing but wonders, calculated to make 
the hair stand on end, and merely perplex us by their mischief, the 
most that could be claimed for them would be an evil agency, and this, 
of course, all well-disposed persons will have as little to do with as pos
sible.

Does he mean to signify that ho would sooner adopt the ortho
dox theory of devils, than a rational theory of the Spirit-world 
and its inhabitants! I have neA’er understood Mr., Chapin to be 
what' is called an ultra-Univcrsalist—that is, ono who believes 
that at death men are in the twinkling of au eye transformed 
into deities, and sit with folded arms in the realm of divine per
fection and w isdom ; but I  supposed he adopted thoprogressive 

]j, Theorjr in-EcspectJboth toJim n aDd..etenuty. I f  so, what is tiuT 
office of death? Does it do anything'moro than separate tho 
natural (or earthly) body from the spiritual man ? Does death, 
in itself, in anyway affect the living, intelligent energy or immor
tal Spirit ? If it does, somebody ought to show i t  I maintain 
it docs not, and appeal to Scripture nature, reason and Spirits, 
avIio have experienced it, for Aerification. [But unless called upon 
for the proofs, I will not take time and space,to present them..*

If death does not change the man, but his condition of exist
ence only, then it folloAvs th at the inhabitants of tho Spirit-world 
are merely men, Avomen and children, Avho enter'lherc in the 
same mental, moral and spiritual states in which they left this 
phere, and so remain until moA’ed, by their needs or desires, to 

an examination of their condition, and to .efforts to supply their 
AA*ants. I t  is to be hoped th at tho supply of these needs will be 
such as to contribute to general elevation, and if so there will be 
no further necessity of taking advantage of, and deceiving, one 
another, as is customary here in order to acquire tho means of 
supplying the needs of the physical body. If this he so (and of 
this I  think I  have more assurance than mere faith furnishes) it is 
evidently a state more favorable to improA’ement than the earthly 
state. B ut until Spirits learn something in their neAv condition, 
beside Avhat they had learned here, they remain unchanged. I f  a 
man here is unscrupulous as to the means employed in acquiring 
those things Avliich contribute to self-gratification, he will exhibit 
the same characteristics there, until he perceives his folly and 
groAvs out of it. So if a man is a bigoted sectarian here, and 
conscientiously believes that these spiritual communications come, 
from the Devil and his imps, and that a stop ought to be pu t to 
this alleged unlawful intercourse, he will say so from tho spirit
ual spheres through the rap3 or other means of communication 
Avliicli he may discover. Ho Avill bo under the self-righteous 
persuasion there, as he was here, that he is the chosen of God to 
give this Avarning. He does not mean any harm  in either case ; 
he thinks lie is doing God’s service. O f course he is hallu
cinated Avith the idea that those avho differ from him, here and 
there, are of the Devil. Spirits behind the A’ail, in the state of 
many persons in tho earth-form, seeing such religious superstitions,, 
may think it no harm to indulge in a little frolic Avith such 
people. Doubtless many instances of this kind occurred in the 
ancient as well as in the modern spiritual phenomena, though 
the ancients were probably very much like us to-day, and thought 

not expedient or profitable to record more of this class of the 
manifestations than AA’ere necessary to  represent it.

"When aac consider that people in all tho grades of earlll-lifo 
are becoming inhabitants of the Spirit-world CA’ery day, hour, 
minute and second of time, is it strange that some should con
tinue their habits of drumming upon dinner-tables, pulling and 
pinching, flinging billets of wood, and pieces of crockery, some
times Avith marked significance, and sometimes otherwise ?
Can not Mr. Chapin conceive of some friend in the Spirit-world 

ho would like to see what effects would be produced on liis 
mind by informing him through raps on a table, “ of the age of 

s-grandfather, or AA’here he could find a lost token” ? Ia m  
quite sure that some of his friends in the earth-form would like 

see Avhat result would be produced on him by such a  spiritual 
manifestation. Now if these friends should go to the Spirit-world 
before his conversion, very likely they would try the experiment.

“ There can be really no a priori reason why the light, that 
blazed around Paul ” should not also light up Mr. Chapin; and 
many of his friends would be glad-to see the illumination. But 
how Avould the world to-day treat such a phenomenon? Would
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Mr. Chapin’s dearest denominational friends believe in the integ
rity of any uarrative bo might givo of such au occurrence f Let 
us briefly suppose a caso similar to that of Paul.

Mr. Chapin is on a journey to Boston to deliver a lecture on 
the ovidencos of universal salvation. While crossing Connecticut 
river at mid-day he «ays he observed a great light exceeding that 
of the sun. He was astonished, trembled, and fell to the ground, 
and heard a voice saying “ Chapin, Chapiu!” He says, “ Who art 
thou, Lord ?” and the voice says, “ I  am the Devil, whoso existence 
and kingdom thou ncglectest to represent to my people." Chapin 
answers, “ W hat wilt thou have me to do!" ho voice answers, 
“ Go thou to the minister of Park-street church, and he will tell 
theo what thou must do." None of the persons journeying with 
Mr. C. saw the light, but some heard tho voice and thought it 
articulated words; others said it thundered. Mr. C. proceeds as 
directed, and calling ou said minister, says,“ I  have been directed 
by a voice out of heaven, to come bore." The minister hesitates 
and says, "A re you not the man of whom I have heard so much 
— the formidable opponent of tho doctrines of the evangelical 
church, teaching siuners universal salvation!" And hero ho is 
impressed with a dream in which ho was instrumental in tho con
version of a great sinner; and says, “ Thou art Chapin come 
into my province to teach damuablo heresies. Henceforth, thou 
shall warn tho people in every speech that the Devil is walking 
up and dowu tho earth, seeking whom ho may devour, aud that 
their ouly salvation is in having fa ith  that he will get tho most 
of them.

Mr. Chapin accordingly proceeds to tho place where he has 
engaged to lecture, aud standing up before tho multitude of 
people, proceeds to give this uarrative, and to enforce its signifi
cance with all the burning zeal of a new convert. Now I want 
to 60c one man or woman belonging to his own denomination of 
Christians, or among his personal friends even, except such as are 
Spiritualist?, who would believe one word of his narrative or have 
any further confidence in his sincerity. Some would doubtless 
say, he is m ad ; others, ho is crazy; others, ho got frightened, 
etc. Popular scienco would make it the text for grave specula
tions, and would be likely to discover that tho light was produced 
by tho sun’s rays passing through a particular glass in tho cars, 
at a particular angle, at a particular moment, when Mr. C. was 
in a particular state of body and mind. These are some of tho 
various modes through whioh his known integrity would be dis
posed of.

I t  seems to have become pophlar, aud it is strongly insinuated 
that it is gentlemanly, to say that Spiritualists are unreliable. 
I t  may not be unprofitable to stir up the reinembraneo of tlie 
brethren as to what was »said about a univevsalist preacher 
named* Smith (I believe) who lost integrity^ character, and all, 
by merely changing creed, yielding up the universalist’s faith, 
and accepting the orthodox. Also of ce rtain preachers who lost 
their reputation, and were discarded but a few years since, by 
daring to express slight differences of opinion from those held 
by certain of the fathers of the church, respecting miracles. 
Timely heed being given to these things may save our friends 
rom unnecessary ex parte impeachments. I would not bo un

derstood to speak on my own account, for in the minds of these 
people my integrity went by tho board long ag o ; hence I am 
no longer troubled by assaults upon it.

According to Mr. Chapin’s theory, implied in the following 
Avords: “ I can accept such a manifestation when it comes once 
or twice in the course of ages,” we may expect the above hypo
thetical narrative will soon be fulfilled. There seems to be a 
culminating point to every error, and Paul was never so violent 
as when the Spirit came upon him ; and I never knew Mr. 
Chapin to use arguments so fallacious, nor to carry Ids zeal to a 
higher pitch than in tho discourse under consideration, aud 
1  would by UO means linvo it understood thnt tho above extract' 
does justice to bis usual sound logic. I t  seemed ns if ho was 
being' pricked ; yet I hoard no voice as did Paul, saying, “ Why 
kick against the pricks.”

Again : By^what logic docs Mr. C. “ accept such extraordinary 
manifestations when they occur once or twice in the course of 
ages," and are attested by only one, or a very few, witnesses ? 
Bocs the mere rareness of a manifestation add to tho veracity of 
those who profess to have witnessed it ? The common-sense rule 
of evidence seems to me to require a greater number of mere 
credible witnesses to substantiate an extraordinary phenomenon, 
than ono of common occurrence. But if without collusion the 
testimony of several persons substantially agree as to the occur 
renee of an extraordinary phenomenon, its extraordinary character 
lends probability to their statements, on the score of the impro
bability that any number of persons without agreement should 
affirm such an improbable occurrence. If  a man wished to palm 
off n deception, ho would bring it within the range of probability. 
Now, upon this rule, which I think is’souud, modern Spiritualism 
stands trium phant; because, first, its phenomena are extraordi
nary aud improbable; secondly, because the multitude of wit
nesses scattered all over tho world, without any collusion, .simul
taneously, as it were, bear testimony to having witnessed similar 
phenomena, and all agreeing substantially as to their source and 
significance.

These facts tarry tho evidence above the voracity and integ
rity of the witnesses, even to agreement as to extraordinary and 
improbable occurrence*. I wish every skeptic to take this fact 
home and digest i t ; for I think it must bring every rational 
mind nearer the plane of spiritual realities.

For truth aud humanity, charles I’aiurmce.

i? pig 
1121 H I

S .  B.  B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

“ Jef cbeHj twt be fi|ll() ¡a lifeotonft|W.”
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S P I R I T U A L I S M  IN B A L T I M O R E .

TJduous SpnarwL T eleg r a m  :
T he cause is'Spreading hero far more than is generally sup

posed. lo many a quiet family when the tea equipage is re
moved the dial is introduced, to hold social converse with our 
Spirit-friends. But of this the world kuows not. I t is my priv
ilege to attend suclj a “ circle,” composed of the lady, and her 
daughter, a girl sliil attending school. She alone js at the dial, 
and it needs my swiftest pen to record the communication as.it 
comes through her, word by word.

Last evening I read aloud from tiie Telegraph, “ The Death 
and B>‘ . ,«1 of K. A. Poe,” giving a distressing account of his 
last moments. Soon after, the dial anuonuced the presence of 
his Spirit, and gave the following:

I did leave the world ns described, but deeply have I  repeated of my 
■Bins. Gcd lias bevu all-merciful unto me. My t.Uunts were many and 
great, but i drowned them iu drink. Oh that, accursc-d soul-devouring 
thief—whoa will the world bo cleansed ol it? That a man should so 
degrade himself, saerillce friends, relatives, body, lit« nnd soul, for the 
gratification of his appetite! To tbiuk that a man in whom God has 
implanted the brightest thoughts, and to whom he has given the noblest 
form, bliould stoop to the level oi the lowest brute! God help the 
drinking man. lie  can not tbiuk—ho can not feci—his soul is dead
ened within him. But is it dead when it leaves tho body? No, it lives; 
bat who shall toll how it lives T Life, then, will be a curse. Then will 
h* see his crime ; then will ho reap the reward thereof. Oh all ye who 
have touched the burning cup, turn ere it is too late, aud forswear that 
oup of death. That is the world destroyer—that is the beast with many 
heads—‘.he curse of man, the serpent iu the body. Nor does it sting 
tbo one poor wretch nloue, but causes numbers to weep for bis sin. God 
bless that mau und have pity on him, is the prayer of one who knows 
its consequences. fkancis h. smith.

S H A K E R S  A N D  S H A K E R I S M .

Tub article written by F. W. Evans, which appeared in our 
last issue, together with tho lecture delivered iu tho Tabernacle, 
by tho same, ou Thursday evening of last week, hits excited con 
siderablo interest in a portiou of the public mind concerning tbe 
peculiarities of that singular people called tbo suakkhs ; and w 
have concluded to respond to a seeming public demand by giving 
tho following sketch of tho history of that fraternity, and descrip 
tion of their leading spiritual and social characteristics. Many 
of the facta of this history will be-peculiarly interesting to our 
spiritualistic readers, illustrating and demonstrating, as they do 
their cherished doctrine of an existing intercourse between the 
natural and spiritual worlds.

Tbo Shakers are, and always have been, professed believers iu 
and subjects of, spiritual manifestations; and the interior move
ments on which this portion of their claims is based, have now 
the sanction of an uninterrupted continuance for nearly two 
hundred years. The afflatus from tiro spiritual world which 
finally resulted in tho formation of tho society of Shakers, had 
its first signal development ns early as tho year 1C88. It com 
menced in the provinces of Dauphiny and Vivarais, in France 
whence its subjects became known in history «3 tiie “ French 
Prophets.” So decisive was tho psychical influence originating 
in some mysterious sourco beyond and independent of the minds 
of its subjects, that some five or six hundred Protestant Chris 
tians, of both sexes, suddenly lucame aflcctcd as if by a common 
spiritual power, and .gave tbomselves out as inspired by tho lloly 
Spirit. Thence the influence extended to others, until many 
thousands were nfleclcd iu a similar manner. The physical phe 
nomena attending these internal operations of the Spirit, consisted 
of twitching of the muscles, heaving of the chest, tremblings, 

aping, loss of muscular strength, and falling into transic slum 
bers, during which tho subjects would utter strange prophecies 
and fervid exhortations to repentance. Young persons, from the 
age of six to twenty-five years, of both sexes, were most frequently 
the subjects of these movements, though no age gave exemption 
from them. Nor were they always propagated in their public 
assemblages, so as to suggest the idea of a magnetic or sympa 
tlietic transmission from one to another, inasmuch as persons 
while alone, at their homes or in the fields, would suddenly be
come affected, and take up the common prophecy, tho burden of 
which was “ Repent, for the end of all things (meaning tho pre 
sent order of tilings) is at hand, and Christ will speedily come 
to judge the world and establish his kingdom on earth."

This singular spiritual unfolding continued in more or loss 
conspicuous operation for many years, and extended itself into 
other provinces and countries in continental'Europe. About the 
year 1706, several of these prophets (or “ mediums" as they 
would now lie called) went over to England where they com
menced exercisiug their gifts, and soon multitudes wero added to 
their number. They however formed no church compact, and 
subsequently became .scattered, and tho prophetic ujfflutu3  declined 
among tho believers- in England as well as on tiie continent- 
About the year 1747, a small number of these people who still 
continued faithful to the original promptings of the Spirit, were 
inioriorl)* influenced to form 'themselves into a society in the 
neighborhood of Manchester, under the ministry of James and 
Jane Ward Icy. A revival of spiritual influences ensued, and. the 
members of this littlo society, while assembled for worship, were 
prcternaturally affected with those agitations and shaking of the 
limbs which gave them tho appellation of Shakers—tho name 
by which they have been most commonly designated ever since.

Though subject to much bitter persecution, they continued to 
increase slowly in numbers and in influence, till about the year 
1770, when, as they claim, tlie ir“ presont testimony of salvation 
and eternal life was fully revealed to Ann Lee, mid by her to 
tho Society.” A few words historical iu relation io this some
what noted peisonago may not here be out of place.
1 Ann Leo was born in Manchester, England, February 20, 
1786. Her parents were respectable, but poor, and though 
they brought her up in habits of industry, they were unable to 
give her an education oveu lo tho extent of teaching her to read 
and write. From her childhood, however, she discovered a 
bright and active genius, was religiously disposed, and, ns it is 
said, “ peculiarly favored with heavenly visions.’’ These impres
sions followed her throughout the period of her girlhood, 
though in consequence of .worldly temptations her interior light 
was subject to frequent obscurations. Go urriving at woman
hood, sho was induced by the importunities of hov relations, to 
lav aside her natural repugnanco to matrimony, and marry one 
Abraham Stanley, a blacksmith, by whom sho had four children, 
all of whom died very early iu life. Her religious convictions 
reviving with great power, frequently precipitating her into deep 
tribulations of soul relieved by occasional gleams of sunshine, 
she was induced lo join the Society under the ministry of James 
and Jane Wardley, in the year 1758, being then in her twenty- 
third year. With these people 6he continued without any expe
riences which wero specially noteworthy, until the year 1770, 
when, during her confinement in prison on the charge o H m in g  
profaned the Sabbath by dancing, she fell into an ecstasy, and, 
as her followers say, “ saw the Lord Jesus Christ in Iris glory, 
who revealed to her the great object of her prayers, and the 
most astonishing visions and divine manifestations were presented 
to her view in so clear and striking a manner that tho whole 
spiritual world 6eemed displayed before- her." Sho catno forth 
from prison evidently clothed with a new power, aud displayed 
the singular and awe-inspiring ability to read tbo thoughts and 
hearts of those who came into her presence. In consequence 
of this rare gift, together with tho impressive revelations which 
had been made to her, she was from ’ that time recognized by 
her religious connections, as the female .Messiah—a recipient of 
the Spirit of Christ at his second appearing, (ns Jesus was at 
his first appearing,) and the first visible k-ader of the Millen
nial Chinch on earth; and ever since thc-u, she has been looked 
up to by ihe Shakers as a Mother in Israel, even as Jesus was 
as a Father in Israel.

The Shakers do not believe either Jesus or A nn  to bo the 
Christ. Christ, they say, is an intelligent holy being from n high 
sphere, seat of God to redeem the human race; and that he de
scended at the baptism of Jesus by John, in the form of a dove, 
and became tho guardian spirit of Jesus. They also declaro that 
the same spiritual being was seen to descend upon Ann Lee and 
become her guardian spirit; and that at lic-r baptism an audible 
voice was heard saying, “ This is my beloved daughter in whom 
I  am well pleased,-hear ye her?

Tho leading practical revelation vouchsafed to “ Mother Ann,” 
asido from that which represented .her as the female incarna-

tion of the Clmst-spirit," was the necessity of a life of entire 
celibacy and contiuency, iu order that any ono might follow 
Christ iu tho regeneration; and upon tho suggestions of this 
rule the Shakers have acted ever since.

Many interesting incidents, iu addition to those above related 
occurred in the life of Ann Lee, which placo it beyond doubt 
that she was a spiritual medium of siugular powers. As among 
these incidents, we may briefly state the following:

Tho enemies of herself nnd of tho society with which sho w 
connected, who in several instances did not scruple to resolv 
themselves into mobs to accomplish their purposes, on ono occa 
sion resolved to stone her to death on a charge of blasphemy. 
They accordingly led her down iuto a valley a littlo way out of 
town, where sho was followed by four of the brethren. They 
commenced throwing stones at hor, but wero not able to hit her] 
or any of her brethren except one whom they slightly wounded 
in the templo. Seeing that their missiles, from some mysterious 
cause, could not bo made effectual, they fell into a contention 
among themselves, aud finally abandoned their design. “ Mother 
Ann,” in relating these circumstances to some of tho believers 
said, “ While they were throwing their stones, I felt myself sur 
rounded with the presence of God, and my soul was filled with 
love. I knew they could uot kill me, because my work was not 
done.”

On another occasion her enemies attempted to starve hor by 
confining her in a prison and leaving her without sustenance, 
Whilo there she received no nourishment except a little milk 
and wine, contained iu the bowl of a pipe, once iu twenty-four 
boars, whioh was conveyed to her by one of the brethren by 
inserting tho stem of tho pipe through the key hole. After 
remaining in this situation for fourteen days, her enemies opened 
the prison, supposing that she was dead; but they wero'aston 
ished to find her hale and vigorous as ever, and ou being liberated 
she walked oft’ with a firm slop as though nothing had happened

About the year 1778 sho received a spiritual monition direct 
mg her to repair to America, accompanied by such of the fíate 
nity as could find it convenient to make the voyage. Her 
impression was soon after confirmed by coincident visions and 
other extraordinary manifestations which occurred to several of 
the other members of the society. Accordingly, “ Mother Ann 
aud severa! of her brethren and sisters, numbering nine persons 
in all, embarked on board tho ship Maria, Captain Smith, bound 
from Liverpool to New York, on tho 19th of May, 1774.

While on their passage they went forth, in obedience to into 
lior promptings, to worship after their peculiar mode, by singin 
and dancing. At tlii.3 the captain was so oft’ended that lie 
threatened to throw them oveiboard if they attempted to repeat 
such a performance. Desiring, however, to obey what they re 
garded as the voice of God rather than the mandates of a human 
being, they paid no regard to this threat, and a lew evenings 
after, tli.y again engaged in the same exercises At this the 
captain was so enraged that he actually attempted to put hi 
previous tlnvat into execution, but was prevented in the following 
extraordinary m anner: There was at the time a storm raging, 
and as tho captain was about to give orders that these inoftensiv' 
people should bo cast into the sen, the ship suddenly sprang 
leak by the starting of a plank between wind and water. Tli 
water poured in so rapidly that notwithstanding the exertions of 
all hands at tho pumps, it gained upon them, and the captaii 
and crew were greatly alarmed, seeing no possible way lo escape 
drowning. “ Mother Aim," however, maintained her confidence 
and said, “ Captain, be of good cheer; there shall not a hair of 
our heads perish ; we fIiuII all arrive safe iu America. I just nov 
saw two bright ang.-ls of God standing at tho mast, through whom 
I received this promise." Shortly after this a large wavo ¡-truel 
tho ship wiil» yio.a violence, and the Ioo¿“ plank instantly dosed 
and the leakage was stopped.

Arriving in America, after passing through several vicissi 
tildes, they finally took up their residence in the woods at 
Watervliel, seven miles from Albany, N. Y., and commenced 
clearing tho lauda and establishing buildings, and thus formed 
the nucleus of tho Society which has existed at that place until 
this day. Alter becoming established in their new residence 
“ Mother Ann" and others of tho fraternity would make occa 
sioual excursions for the purposo of preaching their peculiar 
doctriues in other places ; and there aud sub-equeut missionary 
labors, together with the influence exerted upon peiaous who 
visited them at their homes, from» that time to this, resulted in 
the c'-tabiishnieut of about twenty communities in different por 
tions of the northern states, numbering in all perhaps about 
eight or nine thousand souls.

In its social and .religious constitution, the Shaker Cvmiuuuity 
may b¿ called a Hierarchy or Theocracy, acknowledging no 
human head except what is of direct spiritual or divino appoint
ment. In their porsonal habits, they aro devotional, charitable 
peaceable, inoffensive, industrious and frugal. Of all other rcli 
giou3 communities they may perhaps be cited as most nearly 
exemplifying tho precepts of Jesus Christ. Wo can not, how
ever, speak of them as an eminently intellectual.people; and 
some of their points of philosophy aud interpretations of Scrip
ture seem to us susceptible of very advantageous modifications 
But it is not our design, at present, to oiler any criticisms on 
these particulars, though wo may merely suggest by the way, 
that so long as they persist in abneyatiny the conjugial and pro 
creative re’atiou, rather than reforming and purifying  it, and 
bringing it into that divine order in which lust can not enter, 
their community will continue to be made up of only the slivers 
which are broken oft’ from the great body of degenerate and dis
cordant humanity, aud will have but little power iu moving and 
regenerating that body itself. Still, oven this feature of their 
doctrine may be regarded as true, when applied to persons pos 
sessing their peculiarities and idiosyncracies, though (wo think) 
it is not true when applied to thousands of others as pure 
minded, wise, aud upright as themselves.

We regard Shakcrism, then, as a divine institution—indeed a 
portion of tho “ Millennial Church,” but only a portion of it, as 
tho fingers which now writo aro a portion of my body; and, (of 
course without compromising other Spiritualists) we would advise 
all who can harmonize with tlieir peculiar views and practices, 
and who desire to live a quiet, devout, and industrious life, free 
from all worldly anxiety, to join them without delay ; but any 
attempts to bring their principles and practices into universal 
application must, of course, necessarily fail.

We have said- that the Shakers' have, from their origin, been 
Spiritualists, and have been subject lo frequent manifestations of 
power and intelligence from the oilier world. Their spiritual 
historv exhibits nearly all the preternatural phenomena now 
generally known among Spiritualists, these too occurring at 
dates long anterior to the commencement of similar unfoldings 
amoug “ the world’s people.” About the years 1842 and 1843, 
however, there occurred amoug them a special outpouring from 
the spiritual world, in which tho future general extension of the 
same phenomena w«3 predicted. Concerning these develop
ments we have some information at hand which will be of gen
eral interest to our readers, and which we may lay before them 
in a subsequent issue. But as this article has already tran
scended its proposed limits, we must forego any exhibition of 
tbe interesting facts in this case, for tho present. r.

L E C T U R E  A G A I N S T  S P IR IT U A L IS M -
Rev. J. W. Daniels, of the Advent Mission Church, situated 

in Forsyth-street betwcou Walker and Hester-streets, has for 
some months past been in the habit of calling at our office, and 
conversing with mo and others respecting modern Spiritualism 
having had free access to our books, making, extracts, etc. Mr. 
Daniels has often said that ho was going to preach against 
Spiritualism, and I  have as often asked him to let me know the 
time, and I  would hear him, I  have also invited him to preach 
for us at the Stuyvesant Institute, and to attend tho Spiritual 
¡sis’ conferences, and present his views; but ho has never, lo my 
knowledge, found it convenient to do so .' Mr. Daniels sent us 
notice that lie would preach ou tho subject of Modern Spiritual 
ism, Sunday, the 3d instant, which notice wo inserted in last 
week’s paper. I  attended his meeting and heard him gladly. Ho 
had thoroughly informed himself of tho Bible doctrines of Sp:r 
ilualism, and seemed to' have all the texts bearing on the subject 
at bis tongue’s end, as well as the casual utterances of myself 
and others, and also copious extracts from several of our publica 
lions. He commenced by saying that Spiritualism is not new 
neither is it mere pretense or humbug. He admitted the phe 
nomena, aud their spiritual origin. He said their counterpart 
might be found.in the Bible, under the head of sorcery, magic, 
necromancy, etc. He went into elaborate' definitions of these 
terms, as well by Webster as by theologians and commentators 
Ho said modern Spiritualism is inspired from the same source as 
necromancy, and that God had at various times forbidden such 
intercourse. He maintained that the Bible was tho word of God 
entirely, and ho should not care to discuss this question with any 
person who did not admit this. He quoted from Deuteronomy 
18: 19, the 8th chapter of Isaiah, the 28th of Job, tho 12th 
chapter of tho Epistle to the Hebrews; and from other portions 
of Scripture, chiefly from the Old Testament.

Mr. Daniels says there are spirits and angels in the invisible 
world, and that they are distinct classes of beings. He says 
angels were never human beings on this earth, but were created 
by God somewhere, the precise locality he did not state. The 
idea I received was, that they never touched top nor bottom, but 
were suspended, dangling, as it were, between wind and water, 
serving God as his messengers within certain limits. lie  say 
angels stand before men and are seen by them ; that they can 
eat and drink; but that spirits can neither eat nor drink; and 
that angels and spirits are not on good terms. He says the 
Bible prohibits intercourse with spirits, but thinks it is a privilege, 
and that it is lawful, to receive a visit from one of those angels 
He says the witch of Endor was a necromancer, and that Samuel 
appeared for the purpose of rebuking her and Saul; and this, he 
says, is the only instance of a saint communicating through such 
mediums. At the closo of his remarks he gave notice that ho 
had just published a book embodying his views of the subject, 
which lie exhibited and offered for sale at one dollar per copy. 
The book is entitled, Spiritualism against Christianity; or 
Spiritualism thoroughly Exposed, 300 pages, 12mo. Of course 
I purchased a copy of the book. By a hasty glance I  find there 
arc several engravings, one of which shows a medium tipping 
the table with her foot, and another portravs the Spirit found 
«»imaging about the tombs aud a drove of hogs near b y ; and 

the way they appear to be hurrying into the brine is a caution to 
pork-packers and eaters, and is designed doubtless to cure swine
herds of Spiritualism.

After the benediction, I  went forward and greeted Brother 
Daniels, by remarking that I had been very much interested in 
liis views, and asked if some Spiritualist might be presont at his 
future discourses on this subject, and privileged to correct any 
mistakes lie might make in presenting the views of modern 
Spirituajists, nnd^assisL.hi.m.b.v-calling-Jus attention, to.sr“*'-® of 
the moro reliable and significant facts which have come under 
their observation. He was afraid that might lead to an angry 
discussion. I signified my willingness to assume the responsi
bility on the part of any Spiritualist they might select, that his 
speech and deportment should be as respectful as that of the 
preacher, which was very gentlemanly. The elders took part in 
the conversation, one of whom signified his willingness; another 
did not appear to feel quite confident that the position taken by 
his preacher was sufficiently impregnable to warrant its exposure 
to criticism ; but the interview resulted in a promise to think tho 
matter over, and inform mo whether they accept the proposition 
or uot. I invited Brother Daniels and his people to come to the 
Spiritualists’ platform at Stuyvesant Institute, and stale their 
views of tho subject to tbe numerous brethren there, whom they 
considered in error. I hope they will accept this invitation, for 
we certainly do not want to be in error on so important a subject.

We will furnish Mr. Daniels’ book to whoever \vi?hes it at the 
price I paid, ono dollar, postago fifteen cents. From tho dis
course, I expect to find the texts and scripture arguments well 
put in his book, and I hope our friends will buy it aud learn all 
that can bo said against onr facta and theories. If they wont 
stand criticism, lot them fall. Charles vartridok.

Spiritualism  in  F lorence, Italy.
The New England Spiritualist, of February 2, givc3 an . 

extract from a private letter of a literary gentleman from Boston, 
who is now sojourning in Florence, Italy. It will be seen from 
tho extract that Spiritualism is obtaining something of a foot
hold in that city, at least among it« floating population and the 
more progressive minds of its permanent residents:

Wo venture to make tho following extract from a private lotto 
from a well-known literary gentleman of this city, now in Italy : 
“ I  have made the acquaintance of Hiram Powers,' tho sculptor. ♦ * 
Ho has a truly spiritual mind. He is a clear, pure thinker—open, 
candid, wcli-poised in his judgment. He is a rational believer in the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism. Mr. Hume has been spending somh 
time at his houso, but is now at tho villa of M ajors— , a little way 
out of Florence. I have not seen him.

“ Spiritualism is creating a great excitement here. An English gen
tlemen told me to-day of being present last evening id company where 
there were two mediums suddenly developed whilst they were sitting 
arouud tho table, making fan. The tables began to move in earnest; 
raps wore heard, and some astonishing communications were given. 
Yesterday I went on an excursion with a noble Roman, who himself 
introduced the subject, and asked me, with great anxiety, if I could by 
any means arrange an interview between him and ‘ the medium from 
America,’ meaning Mr. Iluine. Tho priesthood, moro consistent than 
our clergy, admit the spiritual origin of the manifestations, but de
nounce them B3 diabolical.”

Since the foregoing was placed in tho hands of our printer, 
the Newark D aily Advertiser of January 21st has been placed 
in our hands, containing a letter written from Florence, upon 
■this same subject. Wo subjoin tho following extract, leaving 
the writer’s attempt to father the manifestations referred to upon 
tho spirits of devils, to pass for what it is worth :

F lorence, December 27, 1855.
In obedience to the injunction of the Apostle, “ Prove all things,”  

some of the Americans here have taken advantage of the late visit of a 
clever “ medium,” Mr. Hume, of Boston, to investigate what is termed 
moilcrnly “ Spiritualism.” The results have been various in various 
minds. Some few may be biassed, by the wouderful manifestations wit
nessed, in favor of " the S p i r i ts s o m e  attribute all to a new devel
opment of natural laws, and some to downright sorcery ; but none, who 
have seen for themselves, to legerdemain. Indeed, the simplest of the 
marvels revealed through this “ medium,” could not be produced by 
the most adroit juggler, at least without machinery and accomplice?, 
which he certainly has not had here to aid him. Is he not aided then 
by invisible agents? Are not these things such as have in ail ages 
been attributed lo witchcraft, even by our sensible Puritan fathers ? 
What other name can bo given to that power which can call up forms 
purporting to come from the realm of shades, ns 'the witcli of Endor 
did the likeness of Samuel for Saul, after God had departed from him, 
aud he could get no response save from “ a familiar Spirit”—the 
power that brings shadowy hands to view, which perhaps writes judg
ment against itself as truly as the mysterious Jmndwriting on ¿lie wall 
convinced Belshazzar; or, which can give illusive matter to these 
hand«, so tbat they seem to tiie touch fleshy and warm!

A M O U R N E R  C O M F O R T E D  B Y  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
B r one class of assailants, the coiumunicalious in Dr. Hare’s 

work, purporting to corao from angelic Spirits, are actually made 
to proceed from tbe suppositious Devil of Scripture.' By others 
it is fancied that there is a serpent coiled amid the leaves. As 

tree is to be known by its fruits, it is submitted whether the 
effect of the volume in question, upon the authoress of the sub
joined letter, is or a nature to be induced by the. tooth of a ser 
pent, the wiles of Satau, or tho prospect of tho Spirit-world held 
up by its celestial missionaries, who conic with the idea that her 
child, though dead, yet lives, and may bo an occasional visitor 
through her mundane existence? **•

Licking CocxTr, Ohio, January 15,1856.
Professor Hare :

Dear Sir—I liavo read with profound interest your remarkable work 
on “ Spiritualism.” The subject is deeply dear to me, and I would 
relinquish thousands of worlds if I  possessed them, to he convinced of 
its truth. In fact, all other subjects sink into perfect insignificance 
compared with it. I ain passing under the darkest cloud of my life; 
its darkness is dense aud impenetrable; (here is one ray only percep
tible, and tbat is the hope I have in connection with this subject. I  have 
recently buried my only daughter, and my loneliness is indescribable. 
Sho was taken from ma just as she was emerging into “ beautiful 

omanhood.” I am very respectfully yours,

Test Fact.
The Spiritual Messenger, published at Cincinnati, gives the 

following feet, which may be reckoned among the number of 
those which clearly establish the existence, in the alleged 
spiritual phenomena, of an acting intelligence altogether inde
pendent of the minds of the human mediums through which it 

is manifested: - ,
A gentleman by the name of Allen was present at a circle held at 

the house of a family with whom he was intimately acquainted in 
Oxford, in this State. To his surprise the Spirit of a departed brother 
made a communication in which it was stated tbat the departed had 
left a watch in possession of a person in Indianapolis, whose name was 
given. Mr. A. placed no confidence in this statement, but some time 
afterward, having occasion to visit that city, he called upon the person 
indicated, and on making inquiry ascertained that the deceased had 
sold him a gold watch such as had been described, for which he was to 
pay eighty dollars, but not having tbe money at command, proposed 

deliver the watch to tho relatives. After a full explanation the 
watch was tran«ferred, and is now in possession of tho living brother.

• R O B E R T  O W E N  A N D  T H E  S P I R I T S .
A recent steamer brought us from Robert Owen, a package 

of printed communications which he has from time to time re
ceived from Spirits touching various branches of tlio doctrines 
of reform, to the advocacy of which his long life has been de
voted. As a specimen of these communications, wo transfer tho 
following to our columns :

The Eternal Father’s divine government of the physical and moral 
worlds, the fixed method in which it is maintained, and tiie instruments 
by which it is accomplished, shall become more and more clear, evident 
and comprehensible kto mankind, in proportion to the extent and accu
racy of their knowledge of truth—the substance of all science. In order 
to understand, first, the Eternal Father's divine government of the phy
sical world, mankind must become accurately acquainted with their own 
organization, and their relation to external nature. Mankind must 
siudy aud ascertain the fixed natural laws, according to which their 
physical and menial health, tlieir intellectual ami moral powers, are 
uniformly promoted and secured. This knowledge will alone enable 
them to regulate their conduct rationally, to control the occurrence of 
disease, and the natural endurance of physical life, and to ascertain the
HzaA-AAUm»». 0t . r n i T O ^ + ( , > L - ■ " 1 "•'VOJWvt
ties for usefulness and the enjoyment of happiness. Faith in the possi
bility of successful realization, is tho primary condition to the attain
ment of knowledge; and the discovery of truth, is tbe ouly object of all 
rational research.

The Eternal Father conferred upon man a physical organization, 
made up of distinct systems, each system being appointed to perform 
definite functions in thé economy of physical life. Between each system 
and all the others, fixed relations are established, and between each 
and all of them nnd external nature ; so that the natural cnduranco of 
physical life and health results from, aud uccompatite?, the harmonious 
action of the whole ; while pain, disease and premature death arc the 
unavoidable consequences of their deranged, disproportionate action. 
The Eternal Father, also, conferred ou bi3 son, man, mental faculties, 
which arc calculated, if cultivated, to enable him to observe, comprehend . 
and act iu harmony with the fixed laws which regulate those organic 
systems of his physical constitution. It is, therefore, iu the careful 
study of the sublime structure, beautiful functions, and harmonious, un
bending laws of these vital systems, that mankind eau iilone find out 
the fixed method of the Eternal Father’s diviue government of tbiB de
partment of his works.

Man does not possess a single faculty, power, or propensity, which is 
essentially, in its own health^ condition and function, inclined to evil, 
to error and wrong, as the bham systems of “ Clerical Invention” 
teach their blindfolded dupes. On Hie contrary, every intellectual fac
ulty and moral power of mnukiiid has a natural sphere of action. Aud 
it is only their abuse and misdirection, through ignorance and the force 
of unfavorable influences, that lead to evil and to that which constitutes 
crime, misery and suffering. Mankind always possessed, aud possess 
now, a capacity, if cultivated, for the acquisition of the knowledge of 
truth ; and both their capacity, and the constitution of tho external 
world, arc arranged in harmony, to render them powerful, prosperous 
and happy, if they pursue nnd discover this knowledge in the right 
direction, or miserable if they neglect it, or pursue it in a wrong way. 
The physical and spiritual worlds were always, and are now, governed 
by fixed laws, designedly adapted by our Eternal Father, to human 
nature, body and spirit, and are calculated to serve as constant and 
lasting guides to all human pursuit and conduct—-to the discharge of 
all the duties and requirements of life. Perfect morality, it will be seen, 
is produced by the harmonious action of all the humau powers and fac
ulties. Morality, therefore, consists in a practical course of life, allow
ing and demanding the harmonious action and exercise of all the 
human powers, of body and spirit. All the sciences and systems of phi
losophy which ever existed in the world, have not exhausted the fields of. 
truth—the grand groundwork and measure of all science and philoso
phy, and which is represented more or less partial in many of them. . 
New sciences and systems of philosophy arc, therefore, progressively 
possible, and absolutely necessary, until all the interests of human 
nature are demonstrated, supplied, and practically secured for man 
upon earth.

The knowledge of these truths, can alone practically instruct mankind : 
how to perform their duties with success and satisfaction upon earth, 
and in a manner worthy of their own divine dignity, and eternal destiny. 
Tho knowledge of these truths constitutes the solid information which ; 
mankind stand in need of; and the promotion and communication of 
this knowledge among the human race, should, therefore, bo tho grand; 
all-engrossing object with every immortal spirit who has tasted its 
cheering and all-sustaining benefits. It is the highest dnty, it is the 
greatest privilege, of all who would have divine truth spread abroad 
throughout all the nations of the earth—who would have pure, vigor
ous, practical morality, prevalent among mankind—who would have 
every human spirit, filled with painless peace, and the radiant hope of a 
blessed and useful immortality, to do their utmost to promote and pat
ronize this knowledge, in order to dissipate the dark pestilential clouds 
of ignorance and superstition, centuries of which misdirection have col
lected among mankind upon earth. Klsé up, then, and come forward, all 
ye debased slaves and sycophants—all ye sp:rit-galling, greedy, gre^p. 
ing, grinders of the poor—all ye rcady-tongued preachers of sordid sel- 
fi-h maxims in the market-places—and all ye who are inglorio'j=ly, and 
devotedly grovelling in the dust of labor-formed wealth, copje, and help 
forward this great spirit-liberating cause ! Unite and couue boldly for
ward, all ye generous glowing patriots and philanthropists, whose spirits 
are ever yearning for the welfare of your down-trodden race, come and 
helpjforward the triumphs of truth, and the reign of justice, wisdom, 
and love among your fellow-men upon earth. (Signed,)

WILLIAM ELLERY CHANXIXO, ADAM CLARKE, THOMAS CHALMERS.
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l^ to -g o d i Contone*.
P D 9 K » 0 I t i P U E D  B Y  O B A l i A M  A X D  E L L I N  WO OD .

Stuyvesant I nstitute, January 30 ,185C.
Mr. J ones did not think it well to interrogate the Spirits concerning 

doctrines, as the Spirits who attended a person entertained beliefs like 
his own, and would but confirm his views. If any one had any great 
error concerning doctrine, the Spirits attending him had the sam e; 
hence there was as'much conflict in the views of Spirits as in the views 
of Spirits in the form. If persons would have harmony, they must look 
to something else—he would say to Christ, to the law and the testimony. 
The Word, however, should not l»c taken literally, but in its spiritual 
sense, which was perfectly consistent with the Divine truth. That was 
the Word. The letter ot the Word was written aecording to appear
ances, often contradictory, nhd pnges of contradictions might be cited. 
But’in tho true sense there was nothing contradictory. To arrive at 
this true scnsc# there wero required a certain humble state of the affec
tions,and a knowledge of the laws of correspondences—that long lost 
science of sciences.

A G entleman said, that in the year ISIS, after praying for Divine as
sistance, he had received n communication from Jehovah, in which cer
tain principles for the amelioration of the condition of mankind \ycre 
laid down, and that period spoken of as the “ dawning of the day” 
which had been spoken of by prophets. The elevation of mankind, and 
tho amelioration of their condition were to proceed upon the education 
of the different departments of man’s nature—physical, intellectual, 
moral and religious,—and in providing for their various wants he had 
discovered the principle by which a nucleus could be formed, around 
which tho whole race could be harmonized. Whatever infidels might 
say, every knee should bow and every tongue confess to God.

A ndrew J ackson Davis. I f  it would be in order I  would relate an 
anecdote to illustrate the idea that investigations consist in something 
else besides coming in contact with spiritual phenomena. Investigation 
in a true sense, to my mind, consists in a discovery of causes, and I  do not 
know how a pereon can be enlightened, except it be by such original 
and persevering determination of mind as lets down its soundings to the 
very bottom of a question, and being true to its own laws and instincts, 
honors its own nature, and tbereforo the author of it. Anything less 
than such a deep and thorough searching, is not worthy the title of in
vestigation.

I have many facts in my own experience which entirely contradict 
some of the positions taken by the preceeding speakers. While in the 
city of Hartford, there called upon me a lady who was a member of a 
church, but unexpectedly to herself became a medium for impressions, 
which were clear, definite, and every way satisfactory to her own mind. 
From word to word she wrote on with great assurance, and always with 
a praise to God on her tongue for everything that came. She was devo
tional, and believed the Ilible to be entirely an emanation from the Di
vine Eource. Therefore, on the philosophy that like cleaves to like, and 
that Spirits in the other world seek their counterpart here, she, of course, 
should have attracted a Bible believer—persons entertaining sentiments 
identical with hers. There was a beautiful radiance nil over her coun
tenance. I t was a deep, settled, and almost frightful excess of enthusi
asm. I have often seen such expression. I t is the sure sign of the lack 
of true investigation. She said immediately on entering the hall, “ Mr. 
.Davis, I understand that you have had some impressions from the spirit
ual world. Did you ever hear of any person getting a communication 

from God?” *• Certainly,” I replied. Then I brought to mind of course 
the whole Bible history, and the historic development of religion, which 
i 3 tremendous and frightful to contemplate. She then said, “ Do you 
ever get anything from God yourself?" “ Certainly, I communicate 
with him every time I breathe. In fact I have never supposed, since I 
have had any reasonable consciousness, that I could exist, or breathe, 
or move, without a Divine •emanation and Spirit, Therefore I live and 
move and exist in him.” “ No, no, I mean, did you over get into your 
mind words directly from God ?” “ Never.” “ Well, I have a commu
nication. It is signed ‘ God.’ " She took out her communication and 
read it. It was a very sensible communication iudeed. I t was really 
of importance in her view. Its purport was, that the Bible was written 
by chosen penmen, imparting truths deeper than those penmen sup
posed, in order to meet the wants of the century in which it was written, 
and those of all the succeeding centuries, up to the very notch of the 
nineteenth, when the race had, by a natural operation (which was not 
described) suddenly outgrown the whole letter, and much of the spirit 
of tho Bible; yet the Lord wished to preserve the book from annihila
tion. He said science had outstripped it. and philosophy had seen be
yond it. He had appointed her to come to me and say, that from tho 
high throne of Heaven he had chosen me out of all the inhabitants of the 
euriu to rewrito il.o niblo, nml adapt it to tba wants of tho nineteenth 
century, and for two thousand years to cOmev; and ho gave many rea
sons why I, especially, was qualified to take hold of lhat business and go 
on with it. I considered a few moments. The communication was 
signed “ God,” and she believed it. I then ran the risk of shocking 
all her religious prejudices at once ; for I sometimes discover, ns the 
surgeon does, that amputation is better than any sort of palliative me
thods, in order to save the whole body from corruption. So I thought 1 
would even amputate, peibnps, our friendship, a principle being higher 
to me than friendship itself. I therefore told her the next time she got 
in communication with God to give him my respects, to tell him that I 
considered that there were too many Bible3 already in the world for the 
world’3 good; that any more would be adding insult to injury, and that 
I was too much engaged in other matters to undertake any such busi- 
ne-3. She was shocked of course. Her enthusiasm was changed into a 
sort of abhorrence of the blasphemy of a man in whom she expected, of 
course, to find instantaneous approbation, and a cheerful acceptance of 
"the mission. She said demurely that she would comply with my request. 
In ten days, as I desired, she returned' and said she had given my 
respects to God, and he had said ibat he was not the God of the uni
verse, and never pretended to be. Upon asking her if she could get in 
communication with him then, she soon opened a spiritual correspond
ence with “ God.” Tasked him why he signed his name “ God.” “ Be
cause I am all the God this.iny charge can comprehend.” “ Do yon 
mean to say that you take'this method to deceive her ?” “ No.” “ But 
•why did you give her this message?” “ Because I  saw no other way to 
bring ber into connection with you, and to bring about the conversation 
-that has passed between yon, and the results to grow out of it.” “ Do 
you mean that you are a very high and illustrious Spirit, and a God 
over many?” “ Not at a ll ; I uui only a God in the sense of administer
ing to the needs of my charge, and helping her into a new dispensation, 
I am her guardian angel, do not believe in her doctrines, and wish to 
convert her from them. I have not been deceiving. I gave her that 
message to secure your conversation, and thus turn her mind into new 
channels.” “ Do you mean to go ou with her now ?” “ I have her con
fidence, and I will go on with her development.” I saw her about three 
months afterward. She was greater than all the churches; that is, 
happier ; she wa3 further from creed, but not les9 devotional; and what 
is not less, a good neighbor ; but entirely divested of the idqa of great 
importanco attaching to her because she was an agent in the hands of 
God.

Dr. G ray took it to be the dictate of all sound investigation—a 
maxim of all good experience iu spiritual intercourse—that the medium 
can not tell, by his'or her consciousness, whether he or she is commu
nicating with the spiritual world or not. This rule ran through all time, 
not excepting the Jewish. In the nature of the case it was absolutely 
impossible to devise any absolute testimony from the consciousness of 
the medium. Modern fact shows that the medium may be impressed by 
.persons in the form, and feel precisely as to his consciousness as though 
.he were impressed by persons in the spiritual world. This conclusion he 
would apply to every record of history concerning communication from 
the spiritual world. Ho had a right to his “ say,”  equal to David the 
Psalmist, to Swedenborg, or any other person who had supposed they 
were speaking from the spiritual world. The test of the origin of a 
communication is not to be found in the consciousness of the medium. 
A man under the influence of what is most outrageously called psychol
ogy, would perform with the utmost gravity the most ridicnlons, the 
most bizarre pantomime, and receive as true and from the highest divine 
source the greatest absurdities of doctriue. The earliest records of Greek 
and Roman literature ascribed the frenzy of the medium to the highest 
source, lie believed the Jewish prophets were not to be excepted from 
the general rule. Every time they entered into a trance, they sup
posed themselves to be in communication with Jehovah. They called the 
whole spiritual world, in one complex, God-Jchovah. It required Mes
merism to show that persons might come into precisely the same state as 
that called inspiration, by the influence of minds in the form. If, then, 
the ^est of origin is not to be found in the consciousness of the medium, 
where is it to be found unless-in the matter enunciated. If, it bo true, it 
is of no consequence whether it come from the earth-sphere, or from the 
seventh heaven. If it bo error, pursuit after the source is equally friv
olous. A calm indiflercnce toward the source is the true position of 
every Spiritualist. He must shako off 11m shackles—must look at tho 
thing enunciated, and try it by tbc snpremest court of judicature, his 
own iuterior senso of truth and justice. Your authoritarian is forever 
quarreling with his neighbor about Orthodoxy—about a train of imper-

P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
feet testimony. The Speaker approved of that good old rule of the 
Stoics: “ I am a part of universal nature. If I want to kuow the laws 
which shall keep mo in health and happiness, let me study the laws of 
Nature.”. To the Speaker nature wa3 the exponent of God’s holy will. 
He wanted no authority ; he wanted liuowledge. He felt happy to bo 
emancipated from all authority, except the authority of Truth—and 
truth, as the bravo old Jackson said, as he understood it.

A Gentleman agreed with Dr. Gray in regard to the test of truth. 
He attached no importance to anything because it claimed to come from 
God, from man, or Spirits. What gave it any importauce was its sub
serviency to the amelioration of the condition of mankind. He would 
ask of anything communicated, if it would help to put bread into the 
mouths of the hungry ; clothing upon the backs of the naked ; place 
man in a condition to supply his own wants; place every man, in the 
language of the prophet, Under his own vine and fig-tree, so that there 
shall be none to hurt, molest or make him afraid, n e  would ask the 
same question concerning Spiritualism.

Dr. Gray said that Spiritualism had placed him under his own vine 
and fig-tree, so that there was no one to molest or make him afraid, and 
he had felt less and less scared as he progressed. Ho agreed with Bro. 
Partridge, who was to him a great philosopher, a burning and a shining 
light; that tho church of the futuro will be in the individual man; 
that every man should go to work aud develop harmonically. He 
wished to see the time when each individual of the race should be set 
under his own vine aud fig tree, in the higher things of his nature.

— I qjftTr

R E L I G I O N S  E S S E N T I A L L Y  T H E  S A M E .
T ug following extinct from an article by our friend Dr. J. W. 

O rton , published in the New York Sunday Courier, of January 
27, will bo perused with interest and profit by the readers of the 
T el eg r a ph  :

The phenomena of Spiritualism, however caused, breaking forth sud
denly among us to the confusion of scieuce, the nffright of theology, 
and the astonishment of the world, have disturbed old concrete chan
nels of thought, and opened uew ones ; and given the human mind a 
start which is of more importance to the advancement of tho race than 
any other event of this teeming century. The philosophy ot m ind; 
the co-relation of matter ; the nature and office of sp irit; tho laws of 
health, moral and physical; social relations, including governments; 
the universe and its nead, together with all dogmas and opinions of 
the past, arc all up for review and settlement, and form parts of the 
vast inquiry which Spiritualism, in its strange advent, like the drop
ping of a bomb in the midst of a defense-less multitude, from whose ex
plosive power there is no escape, has forced upon us. It is like an im
mense plow, turning its huge furrows to the very core of things, laying 
bare their hidden recesses, their springs, and sources, and uses, and ul
timate in tent; aud those who believe, and those who do not believe, 
are alike compelled to take part in the investigation. Even with the 
most dogged opponents, the new ideas arc insensibly oiling and soft
ening their old opinions, and giving them a new dress ; so that onjook- 
ing at the most unpromising classes of enslaved minds among us, 
enough may be discovered to warrant one in sayiug, if only below his 
breath, with Galileo, “ it moves—the world does move.”

With the other changes of thought, which the new era has introduced, 
conies the conviction that all religions are substantially alike. On dig
ging through the gross external shell—the human perversions and dis
torted forms—in which they all, not excepting the Christian, have be
come buried, and getting at the spirit and intent, it is found lhat nil, 
a3 the central fact, recognize a supreme God of benevolence and love, 
to whom man is accountable ; together with a future state of existence,, 
the happiness of which depends on the life and acts of the individual. 
This is the suin and essence of all religions, obscured among savage 
nations by idol or sun-worship, and various atrocious rites ; and among 
civilized nations by symbol or picture and relic-worship, and supple
mentary teachings, beliefs and acts, though more refined, yet equally 
abhorrent and cruel; and thus God is relieved from the odium of par
tiality which would rest upon him had lie revealed himself only to a 
single, family or tribe, according to the prevalent notion of Christen
dom. Neither in their prominent dogmas is there any material differ
ence in these religions. Brahmanism, which in some of its forms is said 
to constitute the religion of considerably more than half of the human 
raco, teaches the existence of one supreme, eternal, uncreated God, 
called In Hindoo language Brahma, who made the world through Biama, 
the first created being, who became the prince of all good spirits, and 
through whom the world is governed. How different is this from the 
Christian doctrine, substituting the nnrnc of Christ for that of Brania ? 
and without doubt tbc two individuals are thc‘same. The doctrine of 
the iticarnation—the descent of tho deity upon earth, and his manifest
ation in a human form—for the redemption of mankind, seems to have 
existed in the shape of prophecy or fact, in all ages of the worid. 
Brahmanism teaches nine of these incarnations. Furthermore, it teaches 
the doctrine of the Trinity, of the fall, redemption and regeneration, and 
a state of rewards and punishment? in the future life. The cruelties 
which the oriental, nations inflict on one auother and on themselves— 
torturing their bodies, casting themselves under the wheels of the car 
of Juggernaut, and destroying their children—are induced by their de
sire for regeneration, and the salvation of their offspring while yet in a 
state of innocence, and to appease the anger of the gods, of which the 
gradual perversion of their once pure religion has taught them to live 
in constant dread.

This religion in chief of Asia, is traceable to the most remote ages. 
The doctrine of the Trinity is plainly-represented in the Elephanta cavern, 
and recognized in the Indian history of Mababliaiwt, which go back for 
their origiu near two thousand years before the Christian era. It is 
worthy of remark that the Braruins surrouud the earth with 6cvcn good 
spheres above, and seven bad ones below, the seventh of the good ones 
being the abode of Brnmn, the first begotten of God.

The same may be said of the old religion of Egypt. In the midst of 
a thousand superstitions the same central beliefs were preserved. The 
Egyptians were worshipers of tho sun and moon, under the names of 
Isis aud Osiris, or rather they looked up through these natural symbols 
of the Deity to the one true God. This i3 evident from tho inscription 
on the Temple of Minerva: “ I am that which is, which was, and shall 
be; no mortal hath lifted up my v n il; the offspring of my power is the 
sun.”  They believed in the immortality of the soul; in a state of 
future rewards and punishments, and in the resurrection; a3 is evident 
from the care with which they had their bodies embalmed; and tho 
prayer recited at the hour of death, in which the Egyptian expressed 
his desire to be received into the presence of tho gods.

Lying within the myths of tho old Greek Mythology, arc the same 
cardinal truths. The Greeks no doubt originally worshiped one 
supreme God, but as the bold and creative powers of tho Greek mind 
developed themselves through poetry and art, their demi-gods, or deifi
cations of their heroes, came greatly to obscure the simplicity of their 
ancient faith. Socrates and Plato taught tho one God and the future 
life, and the necessity of good actions to happiness. Plato taught tho 
doctrine of the Trinity, and that heaven could alone be enjoyed by the 
pure. Socrates seems to have had in some sort a prevision of the com
ing of Christ. As Confucius, at about the same period, or a little earlier, 
some five hundred years before the event occurred, felt the wave of his 
approach in Eastern Asia, so seem3 it to have been with Socrates in 
Eastern Europe. Confucius spoke directly of the coming outlie “ noly 
Man,” whose “ name” no one “ is able to tell,” “ who, without exerting 
any act of government, will prevent troubles; who, without speaking» 
will inspire spontaneous faith ; who, without working any violent 
changes, will produce an ocean of good actions.”

These old heathen philosophers, as we are accustomed to call them, 
without doubt were instructed and inspired of God to perform a great 
work for their own people, as much, if not ns fully, as were Daniel and 
the later Jewish prophets who flourished at about the same age. Jesus 
said, “ Do unto others ns yc would that others should do unto you ;” 
and Confucius, several thousand miles away from the same point of 
earth, and some five and a half centuries before, said, “ Do unto another 
as thou wouldst be dealt with thyself. Thou only needst this law alone > 
it is the foundation and principle of all the rest.”

My friend, William F ishbouou is learned in the spiritual meaning of 
old Greek fables—old they were when Socrates aud Plato taught in* 
Athens—aud I hope will at some day, not distant, favor the world with 
a dissertation ou the subject; which could hardly fail to be both inter
esting and instructive, for we all of us greatly need liberalizing in this 
direction, The notion that God has singled us out as the sole recipi
ents, after the Jews, of his wisdom and truth, has had the effect to make 
Christendom proud, narrow aud pharisaic. We need to extend the area 
of our vision, to become more charitable and catholic, to realize that 
God is no respecter of persons, but from the beginning has poured the 
full radiance of his light and love on all parts of the earth alike ; that 
all nations have received the same truths, in forms fitted to their stage 
of development; bat that iu all, at the present time, these truths divine 
lie nearly inoperative and useless, buried under the accumulated heaps 
of rust and rubbish, which a succession of selfish, polluted, self-righteous 
and quarreling sectarian centuries has heaped upon them.

( D r i g i n n l  C n n i m n n i r a t i o n a .
-----  ■ ■ - l

T H E  P A R L O R  FIRE-
T 0 C. H . ,  n Y 3 . S . K R E L I O 11.

May the Parlor fires shine clear and bright,
On the household bands arouud them,

And the social circles meet at eve,
As in early days we found them—

When they all appeared in their best attire,
And the children romped by the Parlor.lire.

Then all who met by the Parlor tire,
Would pleasantly chat together,

Of by-gone times, or of distant friends,
Of the fashions, or the weather;

And the latest news, or a story dire,
Would beguile long nights by the Parlor fire.

By the Parlor fire I remember well 
'flic joyous and friendly meetings ;

The glad surprise, and the “ welcome home,”
The “ Christmas” and “ New Year” greetings;

But I look in vain; as I oft inquire 
For the absent ones, by the Parlor fire.

0  I love to sit by the Parlor fire,
When the winter winds are sighing,

And look at the frosted window panes,
Or the storm-clouds darkly flying.

From the busy world 1 would oft retire 
To tho cheerful light of the Parlor fire.

Let us not forget by the Parlor fire,
The poor in their humble station ;

Let us go wherever the suffering 
Need comfort or consolation,

And relieve their wants, or with hope inspire,
That shall cheer and warm, like the Parlor fire.

We may meet no more by the Parlor fire,
Nor in old familiar places;

We may seek new homes, and be parted wide,
With a change of scene and faces— 

bet us cherish hope, with tho fond desire 
That we’ll meet again by the Parlor fire.

A V ISIO N .
I n a magnetic state I saw a broad expanse of water spread out be

fore we. It appeared entirely smooth, and was very beautiful. At 
first I saw nothing upou the surface, nor anything at either side of it. 
Bui; scanning the country right and left, objects began to appear. 
Now I saw beautiful fields abounding with fruits ; trees bearing and 
blooming at the same tim e; grapes hanging in silvery clusters; the 
groves oft’ering a refreshing shelter to men and animals. Birds of 
every variety of plumage, as well as volume and beauty of song, made 
the groves appear a thousand times more enchanting than anything I 
ever saw before. The trees were not green, but glowed with a silvery 
brightness, so rich, mellow and radiant, that the hows bent beneath 
their transparent load, while tho light fell in rich and gorgeous pro
fusion on trees, birds, vineyards, fields, gardens, and finally on every
thing I saw.

Beautiful landscapes now appeared on my right and ou my left. 
Mountains, -woodlands, meadows, lakes, groves, walks, lawns, rose 
majestically before me. My attention now being* attracted-to the 
river, I thought to follow it to its termination with my clairvoyant 
vision, aud know where its outlet was. So I followed steadily for 
twenty miuutes or more, at the same time being impressed that I 
could pass through space at the rate of two thousand miles in two 
seconds when highly magnetized, and that I had now traversed space 
at that rate during the twenty minutes. I now saw no banks rising 
from the river, but the grass and trees grew to the water’s edge, 
though the ground rose gently each way. On my right I saw some
thing rising in the distance like a platform, largo enough for one 
person to stand upon, and of sufficient bight to command a view of 
the whole country. I now saw a man standing upou it, clothed from 
head to foot, with a staff in his hand, whom I  soon knew to bo my 
father. He now made a motion to me to advance ; whether I did or 
not, I soon saw him very plainly. He pointed me to the river at his 
feet, which I now saw was covered with^vcssels of every size and 
description, from the largest ship down to a boat large enongh to 
carry one man ; tlio prow of ovory ,eraft «»«a front mo at first. I
could not tell whether they were moving or not. In some I  saw the 
choicest furniture, and silk velvet cushions edged with gold lace, and 
other thiugs in keeping with these, too numerous hero to name.

Now on the opposite side of the river appeared another individual, 
in similar position as the first; 1ml far beyond, again, on the same 
side where I saw the first, another appeared standing like the first. 
These persons were all looking toward me, though I  knew none but 
the first. Lnow discovered that the various crafts were in motion, but 
knew not \viiifber they were moving; but while reflecting and looking 
steadily in the distance, I discovered a city on both sides of the river, 
far beyond anything I had before seen. Now the light became so 
bright aud dazzling that my temples were so pressed I lmd to hold 
them with both hands. My sight for a time was suspended ; but in a 
little time I saw more clearly than before. It now seemed ns if the 
city was encompassed with walls, except on the river side. I  soon 
discovered those walls were not of stone, nor of any solid material, but 
they appeared like large folds of fleecy clouds. The light uqw changed 
from a silvery to nu intense brightness, revealing a splendor surpass
ing anything I  had before seen. At this I paused for a time in as
tonishment.

Resuming my seeing, I  now determined to commence and relate to 
the people (about thirty being present) what was passing before me. 
As I was about to commence, my father said to me, “ Hold, and I  will 
influence Onez (a younger brother of mine) to sing a description of 
what you arc now seeing. [Here let me say that up to this point I  had 
not given an intimation to any one that I  was seeing at all, nor was 
Onez a medium, and I  doubt if ho was a believer, in Spiritualism at 
that time.] He struck tho tune of the “ Carrier Dove;” the words, 
although old, are none the less descriptive aud beautiful. I here insert 
them to show what men have long ago anticipated in the future:

We hare heard from that bright, that holy land;
We have hoard and our hearts are glad;
For wo were a lonely pilgrim band,
And weary, worn, and sad.
They tell us tho pilgrims have dwelling* there—
No longer are homeless once;
And wo know that goodly l md I* fair,
Whero life’s pure river runs.
They say green fields are waving there 
That never a blight shall know,
And tho deserts wild aro blooming fair,
And tho rosea of Sharon grow.
Thero are lovely birds in tho bowen green;
Their song* are blithe a ud swoet;
And their warbling*, gushing ever new,
Tho angel*’ harping* greet.
We have heard of tho palms, tho robe*, tbe crowns,
And the lilrery band in wblto;
Of the city fair with poarly gate*,
All radiant with light.
Wo have heard of the angel* there, and »aints,
With their harps of gold how they sing :
Of the mount with the fruitful troo oflife;
Of tho leaves that healing bring.
The King of that country ho 1* fair;
Ho’* the Joy and the light of the place;
In hi* beauty wo ebalt behold him there,
And bask’iu hi* smiling face.
We’ll bo there, we’ll bo there, In a little while;
We’ll join tho pure and the blest;
Wo’ll have the palm, tho robe, tbe crown,
Aud for ever be at rest.

After my brother had sung, I  commenced and related to the com
pany what had passed before me. Again, the whole river wai alive 
with water craft of every description, bearing passengers of every 
color, language and clime. Suddenly I discovered a birch bark canoe, 
putting out iuto the stream, and on nearer observation I saw a tall 
fine built American Indian, standing erect in the boat, dressed in 
native costume. His buckskin moccasins were finely embroidered 
with hedgehog quills, the tops showing to advantage above the sides 
of his canoe. He had a beautiful wampum belt about his loins; his 
keen, black eye was fixed on the city, aud he seemed to he singing a 
kind of chant; though at first the words were inaudible, soon I could
hear the following:

There are no enemies In this happy land ;
I may wilh Ihe white man here shake band*, 
lie will no nmro drive me from my lands 
While the Good and the Right commands.

I now inquired of my father what river it was I saw. He

replied, “ The river of Life.” I inquired the name of the city. 
He said, “ Look and see what is in it.” On a closer examination, 
I discovered large and elegant buildings for the accommodation 
of the inhabitants, ns well as for comers and goera as they jour
neyed to the spheres. He now told mo1 they were the habitations of 
the ju s t; that they were not permanent residences, for they were a pro
gressive people, and as they became developed, the law’ of affinity 
attracted them onward to fields by-tliem unexplored, and to cities more 
beautiful and better adapted to their tastes. “ So this city you now 
see,” he coutinued, “ is constantly changing its inhabitants; and there 
are tenements ready furnished for those who come from your sphere; 
and this is truly a city of refuge to earth’s inhabitants.” Here he 
[mused a little, but soon resuming, said, “ Never be weary in well
doing ; those that opposo now will bless, your memory when they can 
not overtake you in the race for the prize.” Here he beckoned to mo 
and my two brothers, saying, “ Go on and looking calmly at me, 
said, “ You have your reward.” Turning a little, he said, pleasantly, 
“ My beloved son, good-bye for the present.” It is written, “ he that 
hath been faithful over a few things shall be made rnler over many 
things.” As ho turned round, I  saw a casket under his arm, full of 
plottings, pcncilings and speeches that he had taken as he had journeyed 
through the spheres. The collection seemed to be preserved on beautiful 
tissues of various colors, and light seemed to shine in between the 
leaves, and reveal clearly what was upon them.

The above is a verbatim copy of what I spoke at One« Pago’s in Bata
via, January 8,1854, to a large room full of mediums, unbelievers and 
believers. I would excuse myself by saying I have been so urgently 
beset by mediums and others to send it for publication, that at last I 
have consented to do so. '  John tjoe.

--------------*»■> » -----------
P L A T O  A S P I R I T U A L I S T .

Solomon of the Bible has the reputation of having been a wise man. 
He at least has given one evidence of his wisdom in a saying of his, 
“ that there is nothing new under the sun.” It has been well said of 
Plato, “ thou reasonest w ell;” yet very few of the Spiritualists of our 
day and generation are aware how much of the revelations of our day 
find their original in that great thinker and medium, as I shall endeavor 
to show presently by some extracts from his writings.

Socrates was on trial before the judges for his life, on the following 
charge : “ Socrates acts wickedly, aud is criminally curious in searching 
into things under the earth and in the heavens, and in making the worse 
appear the better reason, and in teaching these same things to others.” 
Then follows an account of the saying of the Delphic oracle (the Or. 
thodox standard of those days), “ that he was the wisest among men,” 
which he professing to believe undoubtingly, yet disclaims the honor, 
and goes about among the wise men of that day in hopes that they may 
explain it to him.

Of one of the great politicians he says: “ This man appeared to me 
to be wise iu the opinion of most other men, and especially in his own 
opinion, though in fact ho was not so. I therefore endeavored to show 
him lhat he fancied himself to be wise, but really was not so. Hence I 
became odious to him and others who were present.”

Most noble Socrates! look down from thy two thousand five hundred 
years residence in tlio Spirit-world, and sec the same judgment meted 
out to the reformers of our day, causing us to doubt, if it were possible, 
that there is such a law as progress in tho minds of men. True, they 
dare not poison now, hut the feeling is the same. ’

“ After tliis I went to others in tarn, and by the day, 0  Athenians, 
for I must tell you the truth, I came to some such conclusion as this— 
that those who bore the highest reputation appeared to me to be the 
most deficient iu my researches in obedience to the god, and others who 
were considered inferior, more nearly approaching to the possession of 
understanding. I went to the poets: taking up, therefore, some of their 
poems which appeared lo me most elaborately finished, I questioned 
them as to their moaning, that at the same time I  might learn something 
from them. I am ashamed, 0  Athenians, to tell yon the truth ; how
ever, it must be told. For iu a word, almost all who were present could 
have given a belter account of them than those by whom they had been 
composed., J  soon discovered this, therefore, with regard to the poets : 
that they do not eflect their object by wisdom, but by a certain natural .in
spiration, and under ihe influence a f enthusiasm like prophets and seers.” 
What better description of Harris, while dictating the Lyric, or any 
other good writing medium of our day, can we coin into words than the 
above. But again:

“ Oli, wonderful Melitus! how came you lo say this? Do I not, 
then, like the rest of mankind, believe that the sun and the moon arc 
gods?

“ No, by Jupiter, 0  judges; for he says that the sun is a stone, and 
(he moon an earth.”

And again: “ .Since, then, I allow that there arc demons, a3 you 
admit, demons are a kind of gods. But if demons are the children of 
gods, spurious ones, either from nymphs or any others of whom 
they are reported to be, wbal man cau think that they are sons of gods, 
and yet that there are not gods?”

Now, if we accept the Rev. Charles Beecher’s definition of demons, 
we can plainly see lhat Plato makes Socrates to believe iu the Spiiits, 
in opposition to the gods. He was, therefore, a great infidel, and 
deserved death for daring to dispute the oithodox creed of that day.

“ For to fear death, 0  Athenians, is nothing else than to appear to 
bo wise without being so ; for no one kuowsbut that death is the greatest 
of all good to man; but men fear it, as if they well knew that it is the 
greatest of evils.” Next follows a passage which for sublimity, hero- 
,ism, and true Christianity, is not excelled by any in the New or the Old 
Testaments:

“ 0 Athenians, I honor and love you, but I shall obey God rather 
than you ; and as long as I breathe I shall not cease studying philoso
phy, aud exhorting you, and warning you, saying as I have been accus
tomed to do. 0  best of men, of a city the most powerful—and most 
renowned for wisdom and strength—are you not ashamed of being care
ful for riches, how you may acquire them iu greatest abundance—and 
(or glory and honor, but care not to take any thought for wisdom and 
truth, and for your soul, how it may be made most perfect J”

But here we have the positive testimony of the truth of the heading of 
this article. “It may appear absurd that I, going about thus, advise you in 
private and umko myself busy, but never venture to present myself in 
public before your assemblies, and give advice to the city. The cause of 
this is that which you have often, and iu many places heard me mention ; 
because lam  moved by a certain divine and spiritual influence. This began 
with me from childhood, being a kind o f voice which when present always 
diverts me from what I  am about to do, but never urges me on. This it 
is which opposed my meddling iu public politics.”

“ But this duty has been enjoined me by the Deity, by oracles, by 
dreams, and by every mode by which any Divine decree has ever 
enjoined anything to man to do.”

“ It has, theu, in reality been demonstrated to us, that if we are ever 
to know anything purely, wo must be separated from the body, and 
contemplate the things themselves by the mere soul; and while we live, 
we shall thus ourselves approach nearest to knowledge, if we hold no 
intercourse or communion at all with tho body except what absolute 
necessity requires, nor suffer ourselves to be polluted by its nature, but 
purify ourselves from it until Qod himself shall release us.”

Referring to suicides, he says: “ Many of their own accord wished 
to descend into hades on account of human objects of affection, their 
wives and sons.. . .  Induced by this very hope of their seeing and 
being with those whom they have loved.”

Of undeveloped Spirits, he says: “ Such a soul is weighed down and 
drawn again into the visible world through dread of the invisible and 
of hades, wandering amongst monuments and tombs, about which, 
indeed, certain shadowy phantoms of souls have been seen, being such 
images as those souls produced which have not departed pure from 
the body, but which partake of the visible, on which account they also 
are visible; for the soul goes to hades possessing nothing else but its dis
cipline and education, which are Eaid to be of the greatest, advantage or 
detriment. For thus it is said that each person’s demon (guardian 
Spirit) who was assigned to him while living, when he dies conducts 
him to some place fitted to him ; but the soul which has passed through 
life with purity and moderation, having obtained the gods for its fellow- 
travelers and guides, settles each in the place suited to it” (circles and 
spheres).

A small part of his description of the Spirit-world, and I have done.
“' But there the whole earth is composed of such, and far more brilliant 
and pure than these; for one part’ of it is purple, and of wonderful 
beauty; part of a golden color, and part of white, more white than 
chalk or snow, and those more in number and more beaulifal than any 
we have ever beheld, shining among the variety of other colors, so that 
one continually variegated aspect presents itself to view.”

But space will not allow me to make further extracts. Aside from 
some crude speculations, somewhat like the Pythagorean theory of the 
souls of undeveloped men going back again into animals, his descrip
tions are as interesting and as comprehensible as most of those of 
modern times; and any Spiritualist will find profit and pleasure in read
ing it. a- miltenberger.

St. Lovu, January 27, 1856.

T H E  E A R L Y  D E P A R T E D .
Hie following lines were received in the “ Happy Circle,” ad

dressed to the medium, whose infant child had a short time before 
been transferred to its Spirit-home:

0  say not ’twere »'keener blow,
To lose a child of riper years;

You can not feel a mother’s wo,
1  ou can not shed a mother’s tears.

A girl who rears a tender plant,
Or cherishes a wounded dove,

Will love it most when most it wants 
Her watchfulness and love.

Time must have changed its fair young brow,
Time might have changed its spotless heart;

Years might have taught deceit, but now 
Iu Love’s compassioncd morn we part.

Ere grief or pain had wrought decay,
My babe lie* cradled in the tomb,

Like some fair blossom tom away •
Before its perfect bloom. mkd.

F as roar vn.LK, Staten Island, A'ovember 22.

M O R E  T E S T  F A C T S -
Taruytown, January 11, 1856.

Messrs. P artridge and Brittan :
Gentlemen—The following facts appearing to me to be of sufficient 

value as proof tests of Spiritualism, and as such tests are always 
needed, I have thought best to submit them to you:

Early in September last I  received a letter from my brother, hitherto 
a most decided opponent of Spiritualism, asking me for any facts re
lating to the subject, either of my own experience, or of friends 
deemed reliable. Accordingly, I  wrote a  full statement of such things 
as I  was cognizant of, and when done, a Spirit, purporting to be my 
father, announced himself, and stated that be desired to communicate, 
as the lime had nmo arrived. A letter was dictated by him, and a very 
fine one, yet containing nothing that could be construed into a te s t ; 
therefore, was not considered by me as evidence. My brother replied 
to this communication, asking that something might be sent him of 
which I as medium should be entirely ignorant. This request wa§ ac
ceded to by my father’s Spirit, and a conversation dictated, which the 
Spirit said had actually taken place between himself and my brother 
about two weeks previous to his removal from earth,'(.thirteen years 
and two months previous.) My brother wrote back that this conver
sation did actually occur, the whole subject-matter being recalled to 
his mind by the communication, although he had not thought o f  it 
from the time of its taking place until read in the letter. He then 
stated that some property had been taken from his house, and asked me 
to get the Spirit to tell what it was. This was agreed to, and this reply 
given by the S p irit: “ The property taken consists of some silver be
longing to the children, and also some articles given to his wife on her 
marriage by a friend, which she values more on that account than for 
its intrinsic worth.” By return mail, my brother writes: “ I  have seen 
many wonderful tests related, but none more so than th is ; for the pro
perty did consist of two silver forks belonging to the children, and 
two spoons given to my wife by a friend upon ker marriage.” “ Now,” 
he says, “ I have one more request, which, if answered, will serve to 
convince many earnest seekers. I  have had early this month a pleasant 
surprise, which, as you have means of ascertaining, I  will say no more 
about.”

My father replied, “ The surprise to which your brother alludes con
sisted in the present of a sum of money by the directors of the insur
ance company whom he has so long and so faithfally served as secre
tary, given as a testimonial of their esteem for him.”

My brother, by return mail, wrote: “ The Spirit, the something, or 
the somewhat, has told you the naked truth. The directors presented 
me with one hundred dollars on the first of the month, as a testimonial 
of their esteem for me.”

Now, I  have not seen my brother for some three or four years, and 
knew him only as a violent skeptic, and felt extreme diffidence in my 
mediatorial powers, hut resolved to send what I  got, and let conse
quences take care of themselves; and the result is, that both he and 
my mother, who declared that nothing could make her believe, have 
become fully convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, while my own 
faith has been greatly strengthened.

Respectfully your obedient servant, .iames a. Cleveland.

F R O M  C H A R L E S T O N ,  S .  C.
Charleston, January, 13,1856. 

Messrs, tartridce and brittan : ; -
Brethren—After a sojourn of a few months in this city, and fmdiug 

that you have no correspondent here, I take the liberty loaddress you 
on a subject which fills my mind full of joy and gladness; and I  will 
give you and your readers my impressions and convictions in regard to 
what should and could be done to advance the cause and show the 
light for the benefit of a church-going and man-worshiping aristocracy 
in this city.

The cause as it now stands here, needs someth’ng to push it on—some
thing to awaken the people from their lelhean sleep of idolatry aud 
devil-fearing conservatism. There are a few earnest seekers after the 
truth here who seek it for its own sake, and who would gladly welcome 
some “ test medium ” for physical manifestation, with open hands and 
warm hearts. ■

If this should meet the eye of Brother Jason, Mr. Adams, or any 
other brother who would come out and spend a few months and lec
ture, and open rooms for clairvoyance, healing, and in fact any or all of 
the phases of this new and glorious dispensation, I (with others) am of 
the opinion there could be much good done, and they could be well 
recompensed for their outlay of time and expenses, and in the ccd do 
well for themselves as well as for suffering humanity.

I have seen enough to satisfy my mind, that this people need a spirit
ual Religion, and not this fashionable church going. Many are edu
cated to believe that if they do not go lo church, at least once each 
Sunday, they will not be respected by the fashionable “ upper-crust.”

There are many, yes, very many, who long, desire, hope and thirst 
after a more spiritual religion—a religion of utility, practical and vital. 
They have had enough of “ dead” forms and meaningless ceremonies; 
these have all lost their charm?.

There are only two copies of the Telegraph  taken in this city, mid, eo 
far as I know, no other paper devoted to this subject has ever paid a 
visit here. If any of the brethren in any part of the United States have 
anything to dispose of in the way of books, papers, or any other publi
cations, I will gladly do all I  can to forward the cause by their circula
tion, *s I nm prevented from speaking in public onaccount of ill-health.

There is an interest awakened in the public mind in this city, since 
Prof. Hare aud Dr. Dods came out on the side of trnlh. This is the old 
field of Dr. D.’s labors, while a Universalist minister. Now is the time 
to strike, while the matter is fresh in the minds of the people.

I can not refrain from saying, last but not least, that I have derived 
more pleasure and profit from reading your paper, than from all tho 
other papers published in the United States; and my earnest desire is 
that it may live to do much good to enlighten the dark corners of this 
favored land of boasted liberty, as well as the uttermost parts of the 
earth.

If it so pleases yourselves, you may hear from this region again, and 
perhaps there will something transpire in the mean time, which wilt 
be worthy of special record.. So may God speed you on in your mis
sion of love and good-will toward all men. _j. e . church ill.

M A N I F E S T A T I O N S .
P etersburg, January 13, 1856.

Bear Sir—You will have the kindness to insert in y o u r  very interest
ing paper the following account of remarkable phenomenon, which oc
curred at my house on the night of the 11th instant. Directly after 
retiring, and having just put out the light, I  distinctly heard loud and 
repeated rap3 on the stand, my pillow, and the head-board of the bed
stead, and something which had the appearance of water fell on my 
face. The tappings continued until I  had fallen to sleep. This is the 
first manifestation which has been witnessed at my house. And what 
is a little singular is, it occurred on the same evening after receiving 
the first number of the T elegraph. I  had been reading it before re
tiring. There was no earthly means by which the water conld have
been produced to my knowledge. J*

........ .... .. * -------
PERSONAL ANDlSPECIAL NOTICES.'

Wfl arc authorized to state that Dr. J  Bovee Dods holds himself in 
readiness to answer calls to lecture on Spiritualism, on such terms as 
may he agreed upon» in an7 p l ^  accessible from Non \o rk .
Mr. and Mr*. V.  Clark. .

Mp. and Mrs. C. speak in‘Newark, N. J., Wednesday evening, 5th in
stant, and in Park Hall, Jersey City, Thursday and Friday evenings, 
the 6th and 7th.

Mr. Kooxs, his son and daughter, have just arrived in New York, and 
are stopping at Jackson’s Hotel, 341 Spring-street.
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I t t f m s ih t K  I p K i l k m

M Y  W I F E .
WKITTHN WUII.E BECOVBULVO FROM A SEVERE SICKNESS.

I ueakd her, 0  how cautiously,
Open my bed-room door ;

I heard hor step as noiselessly,
(To my couch) across the iioor.'

I frit her hands my temples press,
Her lips just touching mine ;

And in my anguish and distress,
’Twere tinful to repine.

Our pilgrimage is nearly through—
We’ve passed life's mountain brow ;

I  thought I loved hor years ago 
I know I love her now.

Her face was hovering oyer mine—
Her warm tears on my cheek ;

Her whispered prayer of thought divine 
Rose fervently but meek ;

Her bosom rested or my arm ;
I felt its troublous throe ;

I  knew the cause of its alarm’;
I knew its source of woo;

And then tho blood, my system through,
Came pressing on my brow—

I thought I  lored her years ago—
I know I  love her now.

Thus watched that tired and patient one,
By night as well as day,

In sadness and almost alone,
Till weeks had passed away ;

Bereft of sleep—deprived of rest—
Oppressed—borne down with care,

Till, oh ! her labors have been blessed,
I'or God has heard her prayer.

Her cheek resumes its wonted glow,
And placid is her brow—

I thought I loved her years ago—
I know I  love her now.

I N V E N T I O N  O F  P R I N T I N G -
^Tns: following account of the invention of Printing is given by an 

ancient German chronicler of tho name of Trithemius, who appears to 
have personally known one of the three persons who clearly seem to 
have the best title to be called the inventors of printing.

“ At this time, in the city of Mentz on the Rhine, in Germany, and 
not in Italy, as some have erroneously written, that wonderful and then 
unheard-of art of priming and characterizing books was invented and 
devised by John Guttenbcrger, a citizen of Mentz, who, having ex
pended almost the whole of his property in tlje invention of this art 
and on account of the difficulties which he experienced on all sides 
was about to abandon it altogether; whe-u, by the advice, and through 
the means, of John Fust [or Faust], likewise a citizen of Mentz, he sue 
cceded in bringing it to perfection. At first they formed [engraved] 
the characters or letters iti written order on blocks of wood, aud in this 
manner they printed the vocabulary called a ‘ Catholicon.’ But with 
these forms [blocks] they could print nothing else, because the charac
ters could not be transposed iu these tablets, but were engraved thereon 
as we have said. To this invention succeeded a more subtle one 
for they found out the means of cutting the forms of all the letter 
of the alphabet, which they called matrices, and from which again 
they cast characters of copper or tin of sufficient hardness to re 
sist the necessary pressure, which they had before eugraved by band 
Aud truly, as I learned thirty years since from Peter Ojiilio (Schoefier) 
de Gernsheim, citizen of-Mentz, who was the son-iu-lau of the first in 
veutor of this art, great difticulties were experienced after the first in 
veution of this art of printing; for in printing the Bible, before they 
had completed their third quaternion (or gathering of four sheets), four 
thousand tlorius were expended. This Peter Schoefier, whom we have 
above mentioned, first servant and afterward son-in-law to the first in 
vector, John Fust, as we have said, an ingenious and sagacious man 
discovered the more easy method of casting the types, and thus the art 
was reduced to the complete state in which it now is. These three kept 
this method of priutiug secret for s-unc time until it was divulged by 
some of their workmen, without wljose aid this art could not have been 
exercised; it was first developed at Starsbuvg, and soon becarao known 
to other nations. And thus much of the admirable and subtle art of 
printing may suffice—the first inventors were citizens of Mentz. These 
three first inventors of P rin ting ,( videlicet) John Guttenbcrger, John 
Fust, aud Peter Schoefier his son-in-law, lived at .Mentz, in the house 
called Zam Juugen, which has ever since been called the Printing-office.” 
^ T b c  invention of Schoefier, which, whatever might have been its first 
mechanical imperfections, undoubtedly completed the principle of 
printing, is more particularly described in an early document, which is 
given in several learned works on typography, as proceeding from a 
relation of Fu3t. I t is as follows: “ Peter Sboeft'er, of Gernsheim, per
ceiving his master Fust’s design, and being liimself ardently desirous 
to improve the art, found out, (by the good providence of God) the 
method of cuttiug (?ncidend-) the characters in a matrix, that tbeget
ters might each bo singly cast, instead of being cut. He privately cut 
matrices for the whole alphabet; and when he showed his master the 
letters cast from these matrices. Fust was so pleased with the contriv
ance, that he promised Peter to give him his only daughter Christina in 
marriage: a promise which he s^on after performed. But there were as 
many difficulties at first with these letters, as there had been before with 
wooden ones; tho metal being too soft to support the force of tho im
pression ; but this defect was soon remedied by mixing the metal with 
n substance which sufficiently hardened it.” John Schoefil-r, the son of 
Peter, who wa3 also a printer, confirms this account,adding,“ Fust and 
Schoeffcr concealed this new improvement by administering an oath of 
secrecy to all whom they iutrusted, till the year 1162, when by the dis
persion of their servants into different countries, at the packing of 
Mentz by the Archbishop Adolphus, the invention was publicly di
vulged.”— Charles Knight.

I ncident at tub I n3anb H ospital.— A very pleasing and affecting 
incident is the following, from tho Gospel Banner:—As we were leav
ing one of the halls, where several of tho iumafes were moving back 
and forth, a woman, from some cause, was seized with a paroxysm of 
wrath, and followed after us with clenched fists  ̂violent gestures, and 
loud vociferations. As the door closed after us, she grasped the grat
ings of the window, and scowled and frowned at us, and seemed in a 
perfect rage as she shook the bars between us. We bad, before cutcving, 
plucked a harebell—one of the sweetest flowers that bloom—and we 
stepped to the window and presented it to her. Never did we see a 
change more instantaneous. Had we touched her with a magic wand, 
the effect could not have been more wonderful. She was transformed 
iu an instant. A srnile was spread over her face—her whole attitude 
became one;of gentleness—and her entiro demeanor was a testimony to 
tlic power of kindness. The expression she woro as wc left the place, 
proved to us that a flower is more potent than a whip or a club—good 
treatment better than straight-jackets and scourgings, and confirmed an 
opinion we have long held, that we had rather risk our safety, and the 
welfare of the worst of tho insane, with a sinile, a* gentle word, a 
token of love, for our weapons, than to be armed with revolvers. The 
latter may k i l l ; the former transforms—converts.

Daniel  W ebster s Mauuiaoe.—The manner of Daniel Webster’s en
gagement to Miss Fletcher, is thus pleasantly discovered by a letter 
w riter: lie  was then a young lawyer in Portsmouth N. 11. At one of 
his visits to Miss Grace 1* letchcr lie ha>l, probably with a view of utility 
and enjoyment, been holding skeins of silk thread for tier, when sud
denly be stopped, saying, “ Grace, wc have tb«3 been engaged in un
tying knots; let us see if we can tie a knot, one of which will not untie 
for a life-time.” He then took a piece of tape, and, after beginning a 
kaot of a peculiar kind, gave it to her to complete. This was the cere
mony and ratification of their engagement. And uow in the little box 
marked by him with the words ‘ precious Documents,- containing the 
letters of his early courtship, this uuiquo memorial is still to be found— 
the kuot never untied.” ______________

L ii'oiiTF.h.—Professor Flogel dovotes two hundred and seventy pages 
to profoundly philosophical investigation of the origin, use aud benefit 
of laughter geneially, and treatsof itsdiflprent causes a id aspects under 
thirty-seven distiuct heads. He is able to inform us how to judge a 
man’s character and disposition by henring bim-laugb. The melancholy 
mau’s laugh is a poor h i ! h i ! h i ! tho choleric temperai tent shows itself 
iu a h e ! he! he!—the phlegmatic in a cheerful ha! ha Mia!—and a 
sanguine habit is betrayed by its own characteristic ho! ho! ho!— 
Westminister Review.

T H E  M I C R O S C O P I C  W O R L D .
'  These animals ore not discernible, with a few exceptions, bat by 

powerful microscopes. As they usually occur iu some sort of infusion, 
they have been called Infusoria; though they generally go by the name 
of Animal culm. The recent astonishing discoveries of Ehrenberg, a 
Prussian naturalist, have given a new aspect to this department of 
animated nature, oven in a geological point of view. lie  lias described 
seveu huudred and twenty-two living species which swarm almost every 
where, even in the fluids of living aud healthy animals, in countless 
numbers.

Formerly they were thought to be the most simple of all auimals in 
their organization : to he iu fa?t little more th m mere particles of 
matter endowed with vitality ; but be has discovered iu them mouth*, 
teeth, stomachs, muscles, nerves, glands, eyes, aud organs of reproduc
tion. Some of the smallest animalculm are not move than the twenty- 
tour thousandth of an inch in diameter; and the thickness of the skin of 
their stomachs, not more than the fifty-millionth part of an inch. In 
their mode of reproduction they are viviparous, oviparous, mul geinmi- 
parous. Au individual of the Hydatina senta increased in ten days to 
one million ; on the eleventh day, to four millions ; and on the twelfth 
day, to sixteen millions. In nnothor case Eurenberg says that one indi
vidual is capable of becoming in four days, one hundred and seventy 
billions!

Leuweuhoeck calculated that one billion auimalcuhc, such ns occur in 
common waier, would not altogether make a mass so large ns a grain of 
sand. Ehrenberg estimates that five hundred millions of them do actu
ally sometimes exist in a single drop of water.

In the Alps there is sometimes found a snow of a red color; and it 
has been recently ascertained by M. Shuttleworlh, that the coloring 
matter is composed chiefly of iufnsoria, with some plants of tho tribe of 
Alga?. And what is most singular, is, that when the snow had been 
melted for a short time, so as to become a little warmer than the freez 
iog point, the animals die, became they can not endure eo much head 
specimen of meteoric paper which fell from the sky iu Courland in 1C8G 
has been examined by Ehrenberg, and found to consist, like tho red 
snow, of Conferva and Infusoria. Of the latter lie found twenty-nine 
species.

Surprising ns these facts are, it will perhaps seem still more incredi
ble, that the skeletons of these animals should be found in a fossil state 
and actually constitute nearly tho whole mass of soils and rocks several 
feet in thickness and extending over areas of many acres. Yet this too 
has been ascertained by the same acute Prussian naturalist.—Jlilrhcock’s 
Geology.

---------- ---------------
The D istance of the Sex from the E arth increasing.—The German 

journals have given some tables which prove that the distance between 
the earth aud sun is increasing annually, ami argue from it that the in
creasing humidity of our summers and the lo;s of fertilty by the earth, 
are to be attributed solely to this circumstance. No credit has hereto
fore been giren to Traditions of ancient Egyptians and Chinese, accord
ing to which these people formerly said the sun's disc was almost four 
times as large ns we now see it, for they estimated the apparent diam
eter of the sun as double of what it is seen in our day. If, however, 
we pay attention to the continued diminution of the apparent diameter 
of the suu, according to the best observation of several centuries, wc 
must suppose that the ancients were not mistaken in the estimates they 
have transmitted to us. In the course of six thousand years from the 
present time, they assume that the distance will be so great that only 
an eighth part of the warmth we now enjoy from the sun will be com
municated to the earth, and it will then bo covered with eternal ice in 
the same manner as we now see the plains of the North, where the ele
phant formerly lived, and have neither spring nor autumn.— Portland 
Transcript.

|teto miir ihilnahle $Sci)ks,
P U B L IS H E D  BY P A R T R ID G E  A N D  B R IT T A N .

“ A LYRIC OF THE GOLBE.Y AGE.”
Tins great Doom, extending to Tkn T housand L inks, and making an elegant 

l-mo volume of-lOtl pages, was spoken In less than Ono Hundred Hours,
BY  T H O M A 8  L.  H A R R I S ,  

whilst tho mundane author, or medium, was in a semi-unconscious state—with respect 
to external objects ¡md relations—induced by tho magnetism of 

S p ir its  o f  th e  In v is ib le  W o rld  1 
In held free thoughts aud splendid imagos, in diversitled and thrilling forms of ex
pression—in short, in exquisite delicacy, genuine pathos, sublimity and powor, this 
l’oem is scarcely surpassed by anything'in tho English language.

. T I IE  IM M ORTAL HAROS,
Byron, Shelley, Coleridge, Koats and 1’oliok, all pour the burning lava of their 

thoughts from Ids lips; Rouceau describes his immortal vision, and poetic Spirits 
sing of tho

G R EC IA N  IS L E S  AND T H E  INDIAN H E A V E N S .
This Hook will be published by CARTRIDGE & URITTAN.ou tho 17ih day of De

cember. l’rico Si 50 ; postage, CO cents.

THE TELEGRAPH’S ASSVi’F.R,
T  O T  II  E  R  E  V . A S  A M A H  A N  .

BY S . n .  D R I T T A  X.
tins Review which has mainly appeared in several consecutive numbers of the 

SriRiriTAn Tklkokai-ii, will bo issued on the 4th of December, in a neat iCmo 
pamphlet of 60 pages, with nu Appendix containing tho opinions of tiro secular Press,

Tho Reviewer strikes at the fundamental Ideas of President Mahan’s late work, and 
demónstrales, by an appeal to facts and a discussion of principles, tho weakness and 
absurdity of that author's pretended explanations.

Prico 23 cents ; postage, 3 cents ; or 25 copies for $3.

F oolscap.—Everybody knows wlint “ foolscap” paper is, but they 
would be puzzled to tell how it came to bear that singular cognomen. 
Well, when Charles 1. found his revenues short, he granted certain 
privileges, amounting to monopolies, mul among these was the manu
facture of paper, the exclusive right of which was sold to certain parlies, 
who grow rich, and enriched (lie government at the expense of those 
who were obliged to use paper. At this time, all English paper bore 
in water marks the Royal Artu3. The Parliament under Cromwell made 
jests and jeers of his law in every conceivable manner, and among other 
indignities to the memory of Charles, it was ordered that the Royal 
Arms be removed from thy paper, and the fool’s cap and hells be sub
stituted. These also were removed when the Rump Parliament was 
prorogued, but paper of the size of the Parliament’s journals still bears 
the name of “ foolscap.”

H ard T imes with tub Clergy .—A London minister lately astonished 
his congregation by Informing them that he had a personal interview 
with the devil, which happened in this wise :

“ I was sitting,” said he, “ in my study, when I heard a knock at the 
door. ‘ Come in,’ said I, when the door opened, and who should walk 
in but- -the devil! “ How d’ye do ?” says b e ; “ preparing your sermon 
for next Sunday i” “ The very thing,” said I. “ A h!’’ said he, “ 1 
dare say you think you arc doing a great deal of good.” “ Well,” I 
said, “ not so much as I  could wish ; but a little good, I hope.” “ You 
have a large congregation,” said he. “ Well, pretty large,” I said 

And I dare say,” ho remarked, “ you are proud of them?” “ No,’ 
said I, “ that I am not, for not cmc-third of them pay for their sittings 

Well,” said the devil, “ then I say they are a shabby s e t!” The cou 
gregation took the hint, so very explicitly given, and a marked increase 
was observable in the receipts of tho treasury.

L eaf Y ear.—I c must be recollected that any woman during the pres 
ent year, can marry any man she plea«C3—provided ho be willing. One 
of tbc authorities, writing iu 1660, lays the law down as follows : “ Al
beit it is uowo become a part of the common lawc, in regard to social 
relations of life, that ns often as every bissextile year clothe return, the 
ladyes have the sole privilege, during tho time it continueth, of makiug 
love unto tho men, which they do cither by wurdcs or lookes, as to 
them it seemeth proper; and moreover, r.o man will be entitled to the 
benefit of the clergy who dothc refuse to accept the offers of a ladye, or 
who dothe iu any wise treat her proposals withe slight or contumely.” 
—N. Y. Tribune.

SPIRIT AM) CL.URVOYA.YT MEDIUMS l.Y SEW YORE.
M m . E .  J .  F re n c h , 443 Broadway, Cluirvoyattt and Healing Physician for tiro 

treatment nf diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 r. M. and 2 to 4 p. m.
M rs. L oi-Tii L . P la t t ,  No. 131 Cnnat-strool, Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium 

(Ur treating diseases by examination.
M rs. Ui-ntllcy, Healing Medium, 91 Grecn-strcet. Mondays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays, from 10 a. m., until 4 p. m.
M rs. H a r r ie t  P o r te r ,  Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit Medium, 109 West 

Twenty-fourth Street, botween Sixth and Soventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 12 
a. m.. and t'roin 0 to 5 r. >i., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.

M rs, J t-nnlo  E . K e llo g g , ti-.’o Broadway, Spirit Medium,Rapping and Writing 
from 9 a.m. to 2 r.M., and from 7 to 9 r.M., except Sundays. ,

M rs, M '. 11. Conn, 113] Grand-street, Rapping and Writing ¡Medium, from 
9 a, m. to 9 p. it.

Miss IC nty Fox, Rapping Medium, No. I4G Teuth-itrcct, between Broadway 
and Bowery, may bo seen In tho evening only.

M r. J .  11. C onklin , Tipping .Medium, No. 131 Canal-street. Circles daily 
(Sunday excepted) from 10 to 12 a.m. and 7 to 9 lost. Morning Circles free.

M r, T . 1?. F i l te r ,  17 I.Lpunsrd Stroet, Impressible Speaking Medium. Every 
day (Wednesdays excepted) from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m., aud from 2 to 9 p.m.

1*III L A 11B U ’ t t t A .
Mi’s. M. It. CJourlny, No. 17S North Tenth-street, will examino und prescribe 

for disease and give psychometric delineations of character. \
RureRicNCis.—Prof. Robert Ihiro, M.D.; Rev. K. Phelps, D.D.: Dr. William Geib 

Dr. Hutuer, Aaron Comfort.
SOUTH K O V A 1. T O N , V T .

M rs. M ary  H . D row n , Medical Clairvoyaut and Healing Medium, will be 
happy to wait on tho sick and afflicted.

X A .3 It U A , N. If .
D r. C h arle s  R itn isd c ll, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, No. 

19 Elm-strcot.

T O  THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
T R R M S  O P  T U E  S P I K I T U A L  T E L K  G R A P H .

O ne Y ear , s t r i c t ly  In Advance, . . . . . .  $2 OO
Six M o n t h s , ..................................» • • • . . . l O O
T o  C ity  S u b sc rib e rs , I f  d e l i v e r e d , .................................  2  50
T en  Copies fo r  Ono Y ear, to  one ad d re ss , . . . . 15 00

*.* A  liberal discount i t  made to local and traveliag  A gen ts.
R emovals and Discontinuances.—It Is our custom to notify patrons of tho time 
lien thoir subscriptions terminfito, and if they aro not renewed, tlio paper Is stopped. 

Wo beg our friends not to deem ‘l abrupt or unkind in us if tho paper is discontinued, 
sinco our mailing clerk keeps tiro books in accordant» with tiro general system wo have 
adopted, and can exercise uo discretion. Tho proprietors never know, except by 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To .our City Subsckibzrs.—We purposo iu future to deliver this paper to city sub
scribers through tiro regular mail, which can bo done for ono cent per copy, if Mto 
subscriber prepays the postage at this Office. Tho prico of tho paper and delivery will 
be $2 50, and the subscriber must tuko the risk of tho faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to tho Post Office Department.

To Advertisers.—Tho wide circulation of the Teleorapu uow renders it a doslr- 
aide advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of thoir space at the following rates. Twelve ami a half cents per line will be the 
prico for a single insertion; each succeeding insortion, Eight cents per lino. To those 
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for the first insertion 
Every advertisement must bo prepaid  to sccuro its appoarance for tho time it isexpectcd 
to  remain, and it will bo discontinued when that time expires.

C.EYEKAL AGE.YTS.
Who will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ prices :

Rochester, X .  Y . . • 
A lbany, A". 5’. . . .

Troy, X .  Y. .......
A ub u rn , X . Y .  . . .
Boston ..................

Boston, .V a s t . ...

Philadelphia .. 

Baltimore, M J

S. Barry, 221 Arch- 
st., above Sixth.; 

II. Taylor, Sun Iron 
Building, 111 Bal- 
limore-streel.. 

Baltim ore,M aryland. Will. M. Laniug. 
Thompsonviltc,Conn. Isaac T. Pease.

/James M. Lyon, 40 A a s h v l .e ,  J e n n .. .  j co iie g * * ,^ ,
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . .  F. Illy.

The cash should

...D . M. Dewoy.
) A. F. Chutlleld, 414

■ ( tlrotmway.
I S. I-\ Hoyt, 3 First-

' ( street.
. . .J .  II. Alien.

/ I-'edorhern & Co., 9
■ ; and 13 Court-st.

I Bela Mureti, No. 15
' J Franklin-street

Toronto, C. I f . . . . . . .  E. V. Wilson.
j g r  Otiier Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly, 

accompany tho order.
OUR FOREIGN AGE.YT8 ,

E ngland.—London.—It. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street.
France.—P aris.— J. B. Bailliere, 19 Rue llauteCuclle.
Spain.—M td r id .—Cn. Baii.ly-Baillikre, II Call« del Principe..

AGE.YTS.
The following persons aro authorized to recctvo money for Subscriptions to the 

Spiritual Tell-orai-ii, Joel T iffany 's  M onthly, Journal o f  M an, and for all BOOKS 
contained in Partridge and Britlnn’s Catalogue.

) T. B Hawkes, Post- 
I ottico Building. 
,.N. B. Greeley. 

...William Mudge. 
..J .O  Ransom-

Buffalo, X .  Y  . . . .
Clymer, X  V. . . .
Kart ritte, X .  17..
Smyrna, X .  1". . . .
Utica v  r  l Roberts &. French,

..................... ( 172 Gcnesee-strcui,
't 'r r is c i l le ,  X .  V. . .T. Hecox

Reading, P a . . .

Xorteieh, A". 17......... Geo. L. Ryder.
Southold, L . l ............ J. II. Goldsmith.
Glendale, M ass .........John 11 Lynd,
U ’in stid , Conn, . . . . RodJey Moore.

l Hawks and Brother, 
Cleveland, Ohio. . .  j lllco iiui,dg.
Coldtcater, M ich ........James M. Raymond.
Cedar Rapids, Alien..W. Raihborn. 

....11. A. Luulz.

Mr. Samuel Barky, 221 Arch street, Philadelphia, is authorized to receive sub* 
scriptions for Joel Tiffany's Course of Twelve Lecture« on Spirilunlism, which aro to 
be published in a volume (Prico 91,50, to bo paid on delivery) by the undersigned.

. ... CRAUAM fc ELLEN WOOD.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

t if f a s y ’T m o s t h l y .
The subscriber will publish a Monthly, devoted to the investigation of tho Philoso

phy of Mind in its being, action and manifestation in every piano of development, in
cluding tho Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.

He will domon.-tratc the principles by which till the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can ho understood, und by which all tho apparent antagonisms may Iro 
harmonized.

He w ill trace tho mvikk method in nil things natural and spiritual, showing tho 
true relation of tiro risers lo'tlro invisitk ; and will investigate tiro laws of Divin” 
manifestation iu tile light of axiomatic truths.

He will demonstrate tiro existence of a religious nature in man, point out its needs» 
and tiro Divine method of supplying them.

Ho will give tiro Philosophy of Christianity in its adaptedm-s* to the redemption and
nlvation of msu.

Ho will teacli tiro method of truly translating tiro actual and real into tiro mitcur- 
tivb and ideal, by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love and wisdom, 
thereby begetting in man true action in respect to  him self, his neuimbor and his God.

To be published at tho ofitco of tiro Spiritual Tklkoi-.aph, New York, linch 
nunilwr lo contain ninety-six octavo pages, small pica typo. To commence on the 
tint of .March, 1H5G, and he issued monthly, at 93 per annum, in advance. Subscrip
tions and remittances received by Partridge and Brittan, Telegraph office, 312 
Broadway, N. Y . ________________________________ JOEL TIFFANY.

SPIKITUAL HOOK STORE 1Y SAY FRAYCISCO.
Valentine & Co., Solo Agents for all woiks, pro and con, on Spiritualism, have 

opnuetl a stars for tho sate of these works, at 15!) Sacramento-slrcet, where they wi’j 
bo happy to meet all those Interested in tiro Cause of .Spiritualism. In connection with 
the store is a Reading Room, open at'all limes to tho Iriemls of the cause, where will 
bo found papers and books on this important subject. A room (or Circles, Conferences 
etc, will be opened, and the friends of Spiritualism aro cordially invited. Subscrip
tions received for tho spiritual Telegraph and Now Ragland Spiritualist—?3 per an
num , fsnerest ctrvlo, f j .w  per annum. I’uUlic Circle, £I.M) per annum. Sample 
papers and printed catalogues sent fren, if requested. All orders and letters should 
he addressed,

V.VLMXTLYB U  CO., 15J Sacr.imento-tlroet, San Francisco.

KLEITIUM’IIEIM AI, BATHS.
Extract of a letter from Issas Tabor, M. D., Vue D e f . ’eau Water Cure, Providence 

R. I., January II, 1S50:
“ D r. Sm ith—l have extracted with your Klcctro-Clicmical Foot-Bath a largtpquan- 

tity of mercury. Tiro mercury forms amalgam on tiro foot-tub, which sometimes 
covers its whole bottom. I have cured Paralysis Ulcerated ."-ore-throat, Syphilis, Neu
ralgia in various forms, Chiltblains, Itch of year’s standing, and given relief to scores 
of patients.’’ Prico of the Battery and Foot-bath $5, including also an apparatus for 
demonstrating its powerof decomposing and extracting mineral?, and of resolving eom- 
potinds into their original elements. To is Battery can bo used for Body-bath or Foot
bath. Manufactured by Dr. .S. B. .Smith, 77 Cunnl-slreel, Now York. All orders punc
tually executed. Patients attended to at operating Rooms daily, No. 77 Canal-street. 
A female in attendance for ladies. |

N.B. No one with mineral« in thorn can expect a radical euro till tho minerals are 
extracted. 197-It

CLAIRVOYANCE.
¡Mrs. Caroline K. Do’uman is now-at No. 32 Fast Twelfth-street, corner of Unb 

versity-piaco, and will make medical examinations. As I have had tho most f'.vor. 
able opportunity to test her powers, 1 feel it my duty to speak in tho strongest terms 
of her valuable service». 1 have never known her to fail, and I liavo seen mnny 
examinations. Without her knowledgo or consent 1 publish this that persons in
terested in clairvoyance may call and Jiavo Hie benefit of her valuablo powers. For 
this object sho has consented, at my special request, to mako examinations for the 
present for ono dollar, eacli day from ten to twelve, and from two to four o’clock. 
For prescription or medical responsibility two dollars additional.

___________O. H. WELLINGTON, M.D.

MISS MARY E. FROST,
Wriliug and Clairvoyant Medium, lato of Boston, Mass., will held Circles for spiritual 
intercourje at No. 9 Pascal-street, between Tenth and Eleventh-streets, below Car
penter-street, Philadelphia. For private investigation, 25 cl*. For examination of 
diseato and prescription, $1. 197-3t

J ilt .  AY1) JIBS. J .  11. JIETTLER,
NO. 4 WINTHKOP STREET,

P S Y C H O -M A G N E T IC  P H Y S I C I A N S .
Clairvoyant E xaminations —With alt diagnostic and therapeutic suggosttoff. 

required by the patient, carefully written out.
Terms—For examinations, including prescriptions, flvo dollars, if tho patient be 

present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms s tr ic tly  in advance When the person to bo examined can not be present, 
by extreme illness, ’distauco, or othor circumstances, Mrs M. will require a lock 
of tiro paticnl’s;hair And in order to rcceivo attention, somo of tho leading symp
toms m ust be stated wlio.'i sending the hair.

Mr». Metti.er also gives Psychoiuetrical delineations of character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character sho is required to disclose. Term s for tho 
same, two dollars

The wonderful succes» which has uniformly attended tho treatmeni of disease 
prescribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficicut guaranty that tho claims 
of tills hitherto unknown agent are. indeed founded tn truth. In more than half of 
tho towns and Tillages of New England aro to bo found tho monuments of its 
mysterious skill; while thousands of men and women iu tho Middlo und Western 
States, can testify to-day that their lives have beon saved, or their health has been 
restored, through tho agency of medloal Clnirvoyanco. Address Dr. J. R. Mettlkr 
Hartford, Connecticut. 192-tf

MUSIC AM) I ' l l  ACS AT REDUCED PRICES.
T1IK CASH SYSTEM A DOITED.

Horace W aters, 333 Broadway, New York, agent for the sale of some’ot tho 
best Boston aud New York pianot and meiodeon*, Including tho modern improved 
Horace Waters’ piano«, offers them at greatly reduced prices for cash. Tiro popular 
and oxtentive Horace Waters’ catalogue of mueic at one-third off from regular prices. 
Teachers aud schools at lialf-prico, and a largo discount to tho trade. Catalogues of 
music, and schedules of prices of pianos and raolodeons, sent to1 any address. All 
kinds of musical merchandize at less prices than ever before offered to tho public, 
wholesale or retail. Great Inducements offered to agents in all pans of the country 
to sell the Iloraco Waters’ plauos and catalogue of music.

TUE SEYV YOUR MERCURY
Is published every week, at No. 22 Spruce-street, New York. Price three cents per 
copy. Tho Mercury is served by regular carriers, in all parts of the City, at 12 1-2 
per month. Also, tn Brooklyn, Williamsburgh, Green Point, Morrisania, Jersey City, 
Staten Island, and Newark, N. J.

Tho Mercury Is also mailed to Subscribers in all parts of the Union for ONE DOL
LAR AND FIFTY CENTS per annum, or ONF, DOLLAR FOR EIGHT MONTHS, 
payable invariably in advnnce. Liberal discount mado to Postmasters and others who
act ns a g e n t s . ___________________ ___________

1. C. ATWOOD,
“  TUB WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKrORT, N. Y.,

Can now receive iuto his family new patients from abroad, on reasonable terms; and 
with tho aid of Mrs. Atwood, who is a superior Medical Clairvoyant, he continues to 
make scientifle examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons residing nt any 
distance. Syrups prepared under Fpirit-direction in all cases, if desired.

Terms:—Examination, two dollars; including proscription, three dollars, if parties 
aro present; if by letter, (ago and name given) from three to fwo dollars. 19l-4w

B qnrd lng . 137 S p r in g  S tree t—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments. lS5-3m

P A R T R I D G E  & B R I T T A N ’ S PUBLICATIONS.
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works ol 
value that may bo issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
office of T be  S piritual T elegraph ,

Postage ou Hooks, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage, 
Spirit-Manifestations by Dr. Haro.

Experimental investigation of tiro Spirit Manifestations, demonstrating the exis
tence of Spirits and their communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world 
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God." Also, tho influenco of Scripture on 
tiro morals of Christians. By Robert Hare, M D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemistry 
in tiro Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Yale College and Harvard University, 
Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, aud member of various learned societies, 
Partrndge U  Brittan, publishers. Piico $1 75; postage, 30 cents.

A Lyric of the Goulc-ii Ago.
A Poem. By Rev. Tb- mas L. Harris author of l; Epic of tho Starry Heaven,’> 
and “ Lyric of the .Morning Unud.’’ 417 , p , 12mo. This last production of the 
revered author possesses tiro most exalted merit, and tiro work extend- lo ion 
thousand lines. In this great poem, tho religious clement and the more stirring 
practical interests of mankind engage tho giant minds employed in its production. 
This Lyric is transcendontiy rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive in 
tiro principles of Nature and Religion, and at once commends itself as tho most 
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published Price, plain boards, §1 50; 
gilt, $2 ; postage, 20 cents, l’ariridgo & Brittan, 342 Broadway 

Tho Telegraph Papers.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complcto Index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Tlroso books contain all tho raoro 
important articles from the weekly Spiritual Teleorapii, and embrace nearly ail 
tho important Spiritual facts which havo been mado public during tho two years 
ending May, 1855. Tho price of those books is 75 cents per volume. Tho sub
scribers to the Telkorafu will bo furnished with a set for SI. Postago, 20 cents 
per volume.

The Shelrinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into tho 
Spiritual Naluro and Relations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy of 
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and '»ntains interesting Facts nnd pro
found Expositions of tiro Psychical Conditions aud Manifestations now attracting 
attention in Europo and America, This volume contnins, in part, tho Editor’s 
Philosophy of tho Soul; tiro Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualits; Facsim iles  of Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign nnd Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par- 
tridgo & Brittan. Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; eleganliy bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, prico 93 00 ; postage, 34 ceiits. 

Volumes II. and III.
Plniu bound in muslin, 91 75 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt 
92 25 each; postnge, 2t cents each.

Scones in tho Spirit-YVorld; or, Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, medium. Partridge & Brittan, publishers. Prico, .70 cents 
postage, 3 cents.

The Telegraph’s Answer to Bev. Asa Mahan,
By 8. B. Brittuu. Price, 23 cents; postage, 3 cents, 23 copies for 93.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,'etc.
By A. J. Davi-vtlic Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge, and others. Price, 91 25; postage, 'JO cent*.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
6y Judge Edmond* and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against the World.” This ele
gant octavo of 512 page* Is just issued, and is eeliing rapidly. Price, SI 25; post
age, 30 cents.

Proceedings of tho Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported ptionographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for tho Committee 
383 pnges, I2mo. Prico, 75 cints; postago, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Lnnd.
Through Nathan Francis Whito, Medium. Partridge k  Brittan. Price, 75 cents 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherino Crowe. Price, 91 25; postage, 20 cents

Phy3ico-Physiological Researches.
In tho Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization aud 
Cncnifstn, in their relations to Vital Forco. By Baron Charles Von Reiclicnbach 
Complete from the German second edition; with tlio addition of a Prcfaco nnd 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburncr, M. D.; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge & Brittan, at the reduced price of 91 00; postage, 20 cents 

Light from tho Spirit-World.
Being written by tlio control of Spirits.
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na- 
turo, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof. George 
Bu.?h. Published by Partridgo & Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 1G cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tlio Spirit of Thomas Paino, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished liy Purtridgo & Brittan. Paper, prico, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postago 
12 cents.

Seeresa of Provorst.
A Book of Facts ami Revelations concerning tho Inner Life of Man and a Worh 
of Spirits. By Justinus Kcrner. New edition; published by Partridgo U  Brittan 
Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Discourses from tbe Spirit-World
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good Is tlio golden rule of the univcrso. New York: Partridge & Brittan. 'J’his 
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages Just published. Price, 03 cents; post 
age, 10 cents.

Brittan’3 Review of Beecher’s.Report.
Wherein tiro conclusions of tho latter aro carefully examined and tested by a coin 
parison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, paper 
bound, mid 38 cents in muslin; postage, 3 and G cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of tho parties 
above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and eon., de
signed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially tiro modern 
Manifestations. To insure a wido circulation, the work is offered at tiro low prico 
of 9 1 . Vostage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge & Brittan.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 2fi hours and 1G minutes, while in tho trance 
state: 210 pages, 12mo., 4,GUO lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin,
91; morocco, SI 25. Postage, 12 cents.

The Colestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tiro I.ifo to Conte; wherfein the Existence, the Form, and tiro Occu
pation of tiro Soul after its Separation from tho Body arc »proved by mnny years’ 
Experiments, by tlio means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By I.. A. Cnhunot. Pub
lished by Partridge k  Brittan. Prico, 91 00; postago, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushncll’s recent Lectures on Snpematnralism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridgo Ac Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postago, 13 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, G3 
cents; postage, 12 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge Ac Brittan,
91 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Priee, 92,

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Ontline of tho Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridgo At Brittan, publishers. 
Price, 91 75.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Reviow of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rov. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is 
first in his own cause seemeth ju s t; but hi* neighbor cometh and searcheth him.” 
This is a brief refutation of tho principal objections urged by tho clergy against 
Spiritualism, and Is, therefore, a good thing for general .circulation. Price, singlo 
copies, 25 cents. Postago, 3 cents.. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, Iho 
price will be at tiro rate of $12 per 100, If 05 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’3 Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphaut refutation of the only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 05 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (053 pages,) 10mo., dictated in th irty  hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, ¡5 cents; muslin 
gilt, 91 ; morocco gilt, 91 25.

Rev.<.hark’;* Hammond, Medium. Price

Price

Books by Other Publishers.
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg. 

Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Work9. \ \  ith an 
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author; with a brief 
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge & Brit- 
tan, General Agents. Price, S2. Postage, 43 cents..

The Great Harmonia. Vol.'IV. Published.
Tiro Reformer. By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, and 
tiro Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, 91 25; postage, 2» cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. ByA. J. Davis. Price, 9t 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. HI.
The Feer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 cent«.

Humanity in the City; • .
A Scries of Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.

Library of Mesmerism,
By Nowman, Snell", Drs. Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price, 91 50 per volnmo; 
postage, 20 cents.

MiUoneum Dawn;
A work on Spiritualism; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 coot*; postage, 7 
cents.

Free Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents: postage, 3 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price,Gcents; postage, 1 cent.

Popery Adjudged; ’
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Evangel of the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandells.

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving human suffering; by Charles Morley 
Price, 1‘2] cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Macrocosm;
Or, tho Universe Without. By WiUiam.Fishbough, Paper, bound, prico,50 cents; 
muslin, 75 cents; postago- 12 cents.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman Snow, lato Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price 60 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Tho Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Nowton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Tho Philosophy of Special Providence.
A \  ision. By A. J. Davis. Prico, 15 cents; postage, 3 cent«

Spirit-Kaniiestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, ote. By Rov. Adin Ballou Price, 75 
cents; postage, 10cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing tho Facts-and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 cents 
posL-ige, 0 cent?.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner. v
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price. 12 cents; pr-tage, 2 cent«.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirit?, nf tlio Sixth Clrclo. R. P. Ambler, Medium. P-i.v, v r . ; Ltge,
7 conis.

■ Riemeuis of Spiiiiuai Philosophy. *
I!. P. Ar.ihi r , .Medium. Price, 27 cents, pr-.«t-.ge, 4

Voices lVcm the Spirit-World.
Isaac Pos!, Medium. Price, 50 cenls; postage,' 10 ecu;?.

Also, Mesmorism in India.
By the samo author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 conts.

Messages from the Superior State. \
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 conts; postago
8 cents.

Fascination; ,
Or, tlio Philosophy ol Charming. By John B. Nowman, 51. D. Price, 40 cents 
postago, 10 cents.

Dr. Esdailo’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With tho Practical Application of Mesmerism In Surgery and iMedicino. (English 
edition.) Price, $1 25: postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Or, tho Seer. By Mrs. E. Oak« Smith. Prico, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Tho Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debato on tiro Moral Rolations of God and Man; by Edward Reoche/ 
D.D. Trico, SI 25; postago, 23 cents.

A Troatise on tho Peculiarities of tho Eiblo.
Boing an Exposition of tho Principles involved in eomo of tho most remarkable 
Facts in Rovolation; by Rev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents. 

Emanuel Swedenborg,
Asa Man of Science, Civilian, So¡-r, and Thoologinn. Prico, 39 cte ; postage, Sets

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine Love anil Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12] 
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, tho Ago of Thought.
By Dr.'J., II. Robinson. Trice, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents ; postago, G cents. 

Astounding Facts from tho Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridloy, Southampton, Mass, illustrated with a 
colored diagram. Price, G3 cents; postage, 9 cento.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John 8. Williams, Alodium. Price, 5 cents; portage, 1 cent.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rev. Dr. N. I .  Rico
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

A Letter to tho Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass,
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from tho Ocean of Trnth.
An Interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Li . By 
John S. Adams. Price, 25 cents; po-dago, 5 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual ¡Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr, Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in tiro Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Roply by A. Bingham, Esq., 
of Boston. Price, 23 cents; postage, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Mi/aclcs.
Tho comparative amount of evidence for each; the nntnre of both; testimony of 

' a hundred witnesses. An essay read beforo tho Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. II. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
tinman and Mundane: or, The Dynamic l¡aws and Relations of Man. By F C 
Rogers. Hound: price, $1 00; postage, 04 cents.

The Science of tho Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 conts; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcary and Magic.
By Wright. Price, f-1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, prico, 75 cents; muslin, f-1 00; postago, 10 cents.

Answers to Sevontccn Objections
Against spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper -25 cents; nnisfln, 38 
w ilts; postage, 7 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 7J) cents; postage, 9 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Times and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings ft»r 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents.

Spirit-Voices— Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, medium. Price, mu* 
lin, 33 cents; postago, G cents.

Beecher’s Report on tho Spiritual Manifestations.
To o»» Coiiyroi-oiionni Ar.-ioctation or Nor Yorx ana BrooKiyn. Price, paper, 25 
cents; muslin, 38 cents ; postage 3 and G cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, ?>. D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington. 
Ky., by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Harmonial Man; v
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents ; postage, 6 cenia.

Review of Becchor’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of (lie Spirit Manifestation«, by John 
S. Adams. Price, G cents; postnge, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. 8. S Smith. Prico, .25 
cents; postnge, 8 cents.

PARTRIDGE & BRUTAS?, Pnbllrfiem,
' No. 3-lvi Broadway, New York.

sale:
J IB S . S E T T L E R ’ S H E D I C f X E S .

Havk now been long enough before the public to win » good name for then—their 
best voucher is actual trial. AH of her Remedies aro compounded according to her 
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and aro purely vegetable, nod per 
•cctly safo under all circumstances.

MRS., METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of tho most efficacious Remedies for a those 
Diseases which originate In an Impure Siato of the Blood, Dcrangoment of tho Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who aro troubled with unequal Circulation. 
Sick and Nervous Headacho, Inactivity of tho Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
rrltation of tho Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effocta, 
will find this Syrup Invaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowkl Corrector. This Important remedy has always proved sue 
ce3sfnl when properly used, and tho directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
bo without it. R is a remarkable medicine, and has never fa ile d  to cure In upward ol 
300 cases hero in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma- 

ic and Neuralgic Pains," Bilious tendency oi the Stomach, Fever and Aguo, and severe 
pains induced by Internal injuries. This will bo found to bo equally good for the pur 
poses to which it is especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE is BRITTAN, Agents for New York.

MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
This is the best of all remedies fur Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of the Stomach 

Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by 
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should bo used with my 
Dysentery Cordial, a tcaspoonful of each mixed together, once an hour. If the case 
be urgent, the quantity may bo increased, and the dose administered with greater 
frequency. This remedy is indispensiblo in families, from tho great prevalence of 
Dyspeptic nnd Bilious attacks, in all classes of tho community; it will prove to bo 
the best remedy in use, and no family should bo without it.

MRS. METTLER’S PULMONARIA..
An excellent remedy for Colds, Irritation of tho Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage, 

Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, nnd all diseases of the Respiratory Organs 
MRS. METTLER's HEALING OINTMENT,

For Burn», Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Boil», 8alt 
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled ami Soro Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, 
Chapped Hands or Chafing. ^
MRS. METTLER’S REMARKABLE & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT. 
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting casos of Lameness and Weeknoss o 
sovcral parts of tho human system, Contracted Muscles nnd Sinews, Rheumatic, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. J ame» McCi.e ster , Proprietor.

A gents fo r  th e  Sale o f  M rs. ¡M ettier’s C la irv o y a n t MctUcIne*.
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridgo <k Brittan, 312 Broadway, New York; 

Beta Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadel
phia; L. W.yd Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro (Age o f  Progress)', Buffalo, 
N. Y .; James M. Barnes, Lockport, Pa.; W. II. Hutchings, 82 Canal-strael, Now 
Orleans; ; S. F. ChatGcId, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y .;

B. Rulkelcy, Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, C onn.; John A. 
Weed, Norwalk, Conn ; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Fall?, N. Y . ; E. aters, Troy 
N. Y .; Upliam UH'.o., Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Miss 
Bronson, Winstod, Conn.: Burnham, Fcdorhem & CV>v 13 Gonrt-street, Boston; 
Christopher Woodbridge & Co, South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, 
Providence, R. I.: Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y .; Charles Clark, Worcester, 
Mass.; Henry Sherburne, Esperence, N. Y.; B. K. Bliss U  Haven, SprlngfleW, 
Jl:iss.; Thomas Lord, Bridgeport, Conn.: James Mettler, 121 Warren-street, N. Y .;
F. F. Hill, Saratoga,, N. Y .; S. S. Bryant, Iro Roy, N. Y .; F, S. Allen, New London, 
Oonn ; Harris G. Stevens, Olivet, Mich.; T. Pease,’(Thompsonville, Conn.; E. S. 
Avrc? Portland, Mo-; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me ; John S. Gilman, Newburyport,* 
Mas.?.; Mayberry & Blake, Lowell, Mass.; fe B. Nichols, Darlington, Vt ; Stephen 
A. Spencer, New Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. R. Noble, Port Huron, Mich.; Pratt Hayden 
fc Co., Essex, Conn.; Charles Itogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, 
Southington, Conn.; Captain Hurd, Middlo Haddam, Conn.; John Quincy Adam*, 
Warehouse Point, Conn.; W. H. Wells, Southold, L. I ; Loomis &. Co., SpIBeld, 
Conn.; B. D. Stevens, Fulton, N". Y .; Mr.?. Terre, Westfield, Mass.: William H. 
Cogswell, Rockville, Conn ; Hiram Rogers, McHenry, 111.; Borden & Tew, Taun
ton, Mass. ; Amos Wairons,. Mystic Bridge, Conn. ; ' II. Simeoneau’s, Detroit, 
Slich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown, Ind .; Georgo Nichols, Wickfonl, R" I . ; E. R. 
Squier, Kalamazoo, Mich.; A B. Hill & Co., Newark, N.- J . ; Thomas Shields, Saa 
Francisco, California; E. Foster, Carihagena, South;America. 19ff-tf


